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Our Cottage Furniture
prices are the lowest in Portland.
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MATINEE BRIDGE IN MUSIC ROOM
A UNIQUE AND DELIGHTFULLY
ENJOYABLE AFFAIR.
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Peaks Island House
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cial Functions of Most Success-

Although the

Bill.

CLAM MAIL HATTER, j
{tXTUKD

E.

Island,

Casco 'Bay,

Ou^ht

To. Interest ResAlong the Maine

Because

was the matinee Bridge given in the
Music Room last
Wednesday, morning by Mrs. Kilvert of Pelham Manor,
N. Y. and Miss A. T. Yerkes of PhilThe morning gowns worn
adelphia.
by the guests were beautiful in the
extreme.
The lunch table, which
was spread in the center of the
spaclous room, presented a most charming appearance with its satin damask
covering, bouquets of sweet peas and
antique candelabra.
Huge bunches
of nasturtiums and golden glow were
lavishly used in decorating other
parts of the room.
The game was completed at exactly high noon, when the ahades were
all drawn and the candles lighted and
lunch served; the effect thus presented waa most striking and wierd.
Those takinig first prizes
were
Mrs. Chas. H. Leeds of
Stamford,

pected from the West and South till
New
England comes to the front
and leads the way*.
Mr.
Tirrell
knows how this great work should be
done and stands ready to
help make
this bill ^ law. but he must harre Ud
to'turn this pest into fertilizer and
oil Instead of
possibly allowing it to
be canned as rations for our
army
and navy under some "Just as
good
as
salmon" mlsbrand.
The
sea
food should be preserved for all the
people. Instead of for the dogfish.
The population is increasing all the
time, and meat is continually
increasing in price. • Secretary Davis
of this bill labored hard with
President Roosevelt during the last four
years of his administration to
get
him to do somethinig to
exterminate
the sea sharks as well as the land
sharks, but the latter took up so
much
of his official time that
the

Exchange and
Federalists.

for years for
FAMOUS
equalled location,

its unliberal
management and fine shore dinners.
Everything modern. Elec-

lights, steam heat, private
dining room, etc. Accomodates
tric

500
9?aits, booklets,
application.

A

South

Delightful

Harpswell.

OF DR. COOK, REPORTED
DI8COVERER OF NORTH POLE,'

WE

want to turn every dollars
worth of goods into cash to
settle the Estate.

Ira

P. Clark &

Co.

One Price, Spot Cash Clothiers, Hatters and Furnishers.

26 and 28 Monument

Square.

Tolman, Bradford Furniture Co.,
17 and 17 1-2 Preble St.

Dealers In
New and Second-Hand Furniture, Antique Coode of all
kinds bought and aold. Also Auctloneere and

Appraisers.

Summer is

Waning.

with a song recital
Sunday evening.
Miss Strecker is a
pupil of Mme Salsbury of Boston and certainly roflected much credit
on her teacher
by her rendition of the following programme:—

The Lass with

Before leaving the sboree of Casco Bey for the roucity life make op your mind that next summer will
And yon In camp, cottage or hotel in tome
part of this vacationist's paradise." And do not beeltate to tell
yoar
friends about tbe good rimes you bave
enjoyed. Tbe summer of 1910 will be tbe best tbat Casco Bay
bae ever seen.
And don't forget William W. Roberts Co. wben In need of
Stationery or kindred artlclee. Wbetber you need tbem
to use before you leave or wbetber
you plan to take tbem
bome you may be sure tbat yon can And no better
goods
at no fairer prlcee.

WILLIAM IV. ROBERTS CO.
STATIONERS,
PORTLAND,

The wooden beams of the Music
Room in the Hamilton have given
back sympathetic virations to
many
beautiful voices during the seasons
past but never before have they been
called upon to vibrate in harmony
with a more charming and
glorious
voice than that of Mls3 Clara Louise
Rtrecker of Greenfield. Mass., who
fsvored the guests and their friends

Oh. Dry those Tears
Matten^ta

tine of

233 Middle St.,

Conn., Mrs. K. Robbins of Germantown, Phlla., Mrs. Isaac Newton of
N. J.
Paterson,
Second
prizes
were awarded Mfss Newell of
Springfield. Mass., Miss Annie P. Long of
Melrose. Mass. and Mrs. Flnckle of
Gcrmantown, Phila.

ME.

a

Rlego
Tostl

Delicate Air

Dr. Arne

Thy Beaming Eyes

McDowell
I'm wearing Ava' Jean
Foote
If noone Ever Marries Me Lehmann
Miss Strecker was assisted by Mr.
Herbert Wells, who has a most pleas-

ing

voice and

sang:

Absent
Annie Laurie

Metcalf

Rosary

Nevln
Mr. Walter Rogers, the pianist of
the house, played the
accompaniments In a very finished manner,
Mrs. Louvllle B. Paine of Berlin,
N. H. and Miss Lota Paine of Boston were guests of their
cousin. Proprietor Paine Saturday last.
Miss
Pslne Is a
teacher In the Boston
Trad# School.
The entire household of the Hamilton were made
genuinely sorry Tuesday. when Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Sawtell with their
daughter. Miss Roth
and little son "Jo-Jo" took
their departure for their home In
8prln0fleld.

(Continued

on

page

eight.)

Mrs.

Cook,

who

before her marriage to Dr. Cook In
1902 was Miss Mary Hunt of Brooklyn is deeply interested In her
husband's
and
work,
of
cours?
is highly elated over the message that
Dr. Cook attained
the
goal April
21, 1908 and official confirmation is
now awaited. Dr. Cook was with R.
E.
Peary as ship surgeon on the latter'*
arctic trip of 1891-1892.
Dr. Cook
has made the conquest of the frozen
north his life work.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence S. Page of
Chatham. N. J., who have been the
guests of Mr. Page's mother, Mrs.
George S. Page at her cottage in the
Colony, departed Monday for
Boston where they will sojourn for a few
on
the way home.
days
Commodore L. H. Spaulding Mr.

Being Sold Regardless of Cost.

Surf On The

yesterday.

Point, Harpswell.
best he could do wag to refer the matter to the United States
Fish Commissioner at
Washington, D.
C.,
which
of course, helped some, hut
was not like
the
matter
taking
up
Thus the National DogPersonally.
fish Bounty BUI has been left to the
President as a legislative legacy, and

Maine*

Place

WIFE

her

IRA F. CLARK & CO.

on

New England

Portland,

It is of interest to note that Mrs.
Frederick A. Cook of Brooklyn, X. Y.,
the wife of the famous
explorer, Dr.
Cook, who hus fust been reported to
have discovered the north pole, has
with her two children been stopping
ell summer at the Hamilton
cottage
at South Harpswell, where we understand the report of the probable success of her husband was
conveyed to

The Balance of the Stock of

plans

THE RATHSKELLER JUST OPENED.

Numbers 12 and 14 Brown St.

Notes of the Sojourners at Auburn
Colony and Their Guests.

Big Executrix' Sale

floor

*nd

SUMMERING HERE WITH
HER CHILDREN.

Seasonable Summer-wear
has been particularly hard hit by
the price cutter and unusual bargains are the rule in these lines.

SMaine.

Congressman CharlesoQ.
Massachusetts, 'who is In

F.L HASKELL, Pits..

Is Now

(Manager,

Coast?

is fast drawing
to ita close, the season of
gayety at
the Hamilton ia not in the least on
the wane.
Many guests who expected to leave on the 25th, are so
their
enjoying
sojourn at this cosy
season

Tlrrell, of
charge of the passage o( the National
Dogfish Bounty Bill. has*beenr unable
to enlist the co-operifton
of\he New
England delegation of Congressmen
hostelry that they are extending since 1903—5 years,—he complains
their stay for another week.
that our own Congressmen from the
One
of the most delightful
and sea-coast of New England
are luke
unique entertainments of the season warm and that nothing con be
ex-

specialty and If
the latest design,

our

you want
you should

Dogfish Bounty

1909.

to

Telephone 1945

Dine.

E. W. Baxter and Mr. Osceola Currier of the Colony expect to start on
a week's cruise eastward on Saturday in Commodore Spaulding's crack
yach*. "Shearwater II.".
They will
put i.i at several points along
the
coast
an
and
enjoyable trip is an-

ticipated.
Dr. Floy McEwen,

Mrs. McEwen,
daughter Edith and son CurrVer McEwen leave to-morrow for their home
in Newark, N. J.
Dr. McEwen !•
improving his cottage by
adding
dormer windows, which gives the cottage more room an«l adds to its attractiveness.
Mr. J. P. Thomas Jr., Mr. Hector Holmes and Mr.
Addison
C.
Holmes returned from a cruise to
Bar Harbor the first of the week. Mr.
A. C. Holmes is connected with the
faculty of the Massachusetts Institute of Technology and has been a
guest at Mrs. J. P. Thomas' cottage

the point.
Several exciting tennis tournaments
have taken place on
the
Colony
courts recently.
One which stimulated
great interest was the match
between Mr. Luther Dana and Mr.
Farrington Abbott of
the Colony
versus
Will Starr and Harold Davenport of Chebeague.
It is very probable that another court will be IaM
out at the Colony this fall.
The
on

present one is perhaps one of the
finest dirt courts in the state. an<!
the new one will be equally as
perfect.
Nothing gives so much amusement and diversion for the young
people at the Colony as this fine clean

(Continued

on

page

eight.)

Tli© Hamilton
Q-T-

E<fl«r

H.

Paine, Proprietor.

Oliotocaguo Island,
Open June

24 to

Sept.

10.

Malno.

now that
Mr. Taft has taken up hi*
summer residence at Beverly, It will
Interest him to know that while he
la eating his
breakfatt, looking sea
ward, the dogfish are also eating their
morning meal and consuming
more

lobsters, mackerel and other edible
flsh than all the
people In thi State
of Ohio.
And during the
ye'*r^th*y
are
probably eating more good mar
ket flsh than the ninety millions of
people In the United States annually
eat.

These

are
comparisons
Is doubtless
true
that this nation loses one half of Itft
s*a
food sup'dy yearly In this
way.
One remarkable thing about
the currently reported messages of President
Rosevelt In summing up a Hat of this
Nation's resources was the onimlsslon
of the National Sea
Food Supply and
Reserve from this list.
The Forest*,
Mines and Waterways were not
omitted.
Just why this ommlsslon was
made no one pretends to
explain, but
one thing Is
sure that If the destruction by Dogfish of the
National Sea
Food Supply had been
pointed mit
by the President then, their elimination would have been
speedily begun,
rill—t Wo(»l In CtKfl Bar. CompM« hi rrtrr dotell of modern
as It ban
been by Canada.
tppointmmU. Bat Ha and toiMiMMtk Door. AcotjWna Ooa.
Pln« platu. fatlnc B*r and baa eh. Ratoa
The West Is
and floor piano on
planning for the ob- OTMIm.
taining of billions of dollars In bonds
and appropriations.
If the New England delegation
refuse to vote for
snch appropriations
Ktntft **C*W*A*
until the western
OUT* HO*t
congressmen agree to exterminate the
dogfish, millions of pounds of edible
o
flsh will he preserved
from destruction
»URT T. MATTHEWS. PROP.
annually upon IW eastern and north
western coasts.
The Pure Food Law
forbid* the
ssle of dogfish, canned
4
or otherwise
4* BOYLSTON STREET, BOSTON, MASS.
under mlsbrands,
except as labelled
AllOW COIUII
dogfish, but the dogfish makes the
«ATM *T**rr MIIRTt

astounding but It

BURT'S MEN'S SHOP

\

fContinued

on pace

eight.)

EXCLUSIVE HABERDASHER

OCEAN VIEW HOTEL.
THIS YEAR ROUND BAILEY 18LAND RESORT 0FFER8 EXCELLENT ACCOMMODATIONS FOR

SEPTEMBER TOURISTS.
Location, Excellent Table And

Ideal

Modern Conveniencee Should

peal

To

Late

Ap-

Vacationists.

The tired out toilers in the cities
'will find the Ocean View an ideal
place to spend a fall vacation. The
house is kept up fully as well after
the season has closed as when flllel
with guests in mid-season.
The location, overlooking Mackerel Cove is
one
of
the
finest in
the
Bay.
Epicurean palates would find the fare
here everything to be desired. The
hctel possesses a pool room, which
might serve to pass away the time on
The plumbing is modrainy days.
ern in every respect.
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Crafts of Boston arrived on Friday last to be the
guests of Mr. Craft's brother. Proprietor Walter D. Crafts for a week.
Mr. Crafts Is a conductor on the New
York. New
Haven
and
HartforJ
Road.
Mr. J. H. Wright of Philadelphia.
Mrs. M. E. Trist and Miss F.
L.
Trist. a'.so of Philadelphia,
were
among last week's arrivals at the
Ocean View.
Mr. Wright returned
Tuesday to Philadelphia where he !a
in the retail drug business.
Mrs.
Trist and Miss F. L. Trist will extend their stay here to two weeks.

HILL C3EST.
PRESENT QUOTA OF GUESTS ALL
STAY

UNTIL SEPTEMBER

NINTH

AND TENTH.

Commodious Chebeague Resort Closes
The Fourteenth After Most Successful Season In Its

History.

Although the past week saw the
flitting of the larger part of the
guests here, a glance at the register
shows a remarkable number of end
season sojourners.
Under the able
management of Mr. A. P. Bicknell,

the Hill Crest has had a record senson.
For several weeks at the height
of the season, from one hundred and
twentv-flve to one hundred and thirty
guests enjoyed the hospitality of the

Hotel.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles S. Farquhar
of Boston, who have been here for
several season heretofore, will' not
terminate their stay until next week.
Mr. Farquhar is of the firm of Chandler and Farquhar. one of the largest
wholesale hardware and machinery
houses In the country.

take a close interest in the welfare of
Peaks Island and more especially its
famous hotel.
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Burnham of
Springfield, Mass. registered at the
hotel last Wednesday
for the. re-

mainder of the season.
Mr. Burnham is a well known dealer in fine
house
furnishings and art wares in
the "City of Homes."
He was Joined
on Friday by his son, Mr. Robert D.
Burnham. who has enjoyed many outings and excursions since his arrival.
On Sunday the family took In
the erer popular excursion to Lake

Sebago.
The

program of the last regular
Sunday night concert by the
Ely

Trio

was as

follows:

—

"Grand Duchess,"
Tobanl
"Norwegian Dance."
Grieg
"March Funebrae," (Piano Solo)

Chopin

"Wedding March,"

Mendelsohn

Miss

Godfrew and Miss
of Philadelphia.
Snlvely
Mrs. Brewster of Philadelphia and
Miss Amy Blanchard. made a motorboat trip to Casco Castle on the "Isabel Parsons."
On the afternoon of Wednesday last
Mrs. M. C.
Miss Amy
Pearson.
Blanchard and Miss Ida Waugh gave a
tea at the "Crags" to a number of the
cottager* In the neighborhood. Those
present Included Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Moore of Washington. D. C.; Bishop
and Mrs. Nelson of Georgia.
Bishop
Cod man of Portland, the Rev. Mr. J. A.

son.

Margaret

Edith

coast, has dismantled his boat (or the
winter, his duties as professor
of
themlstry and physics in the Philadelphia Normal school, requiring his return to Philadelphia next week.

Throughout the
summer, regular
Christian Science services bare been
held at eleven
o'clock on Sunday
mornings and eight o'clock Wednesday evenings at the Island church,
and s large attendance has always
taken advantage of these
services
which are open to the public.
Mr.
H. P. Stevens of Newton Center.
Msss., and Mrs. Charles Sleeper of
N. H.. have acted
Lancaster,
as
readers.
Mrs. Charles Root of New
York has furnished the music at the

Shepherd of Portland. Mrs. Avery
Kurmlngton, Ct.; the Misses Baugh
Philadelphia. Mrs. Fred Waugh

ot
of
of
Montclalr. N. J.. Mrs. Edwin Toiles
of Hartford.
Mrs. S. C. Dunham
of Hartford, and Mrs. Bunn of MontN.
J.
clalr,

Miss Edith Maloy of Washington.
C.. left on Tuesday after an extended visit with Mr. and Mrs. K.

Pearson of Washington.
,Mr. and Mrs. John De Harte of
Orange. N. J., arrive this week to

SONG

OF THE

Contributed by

PALM
Sarah

B.

LEAF

visit

FAN.

Estabrook.

waves

above the cradle neat;

One soothed the laborer at his rest.
And when the sun Is burning hot.

the bouse has ao cool spot.
Nor. glass with tinkling ice and spoon;
This pioduct of the torrid noon
Shall bring thee comfort sure and soon
While thought, a kind relenting scans
Of that fis-ce heat whose liberal plans
Would scatte- full a milli on fans.
And all

Mr.

and

Mrs.

Andrew Bryson of

Ware. Mass.. are visiting with Mr.
nnd Mrs. A. B. Patgn of Ware at
the new Patoa rammer home.
Mr.
Bryson is a lerding dry goods merchant of Ware being head of th»
Boston store in that city.

Mr. and Mrs. W.
M. Gehmar.n
and daughter of Cynwyd. Pa., who
have been occupying "Craigenfels"
cottage since early July return the
last of this week to their home.
This is the first season that
the
Gehmanns have summered here and
they have found it so delightful that
they are planning
to return next
year.

Mrs.

Well's

!fcrs.

and

of

keep

bungalow.

C.

open

all

through September,

the proprietor. Mrs. Humphrey
Sinnett. will have personal charge of
the house until Oct. 1st, when
she
will return to Portland for the
win-

and

ter.

Mr. Humphrey Sinnett.
captain of
the "Katie L. Palmer" has

returned
recently from a three weeks' swordflshing trip on Georges Banks.
The
"Katie Palmer" put into Boston with
about forty flsh for
which eleven
cents per pound was obtained.
Mr. George K.
Bartholomew, founder of the Bartholomew
School. Clncinnatti. Ohio, with his niece, Mrs.
Wm. Bartholomew of
Portland, Me.,
and her mother, Mrs.
Paige were
guests of their cousin, Sarah B. Estabrook.
recently. Mr. BartholomeT
who is making
a tour of the New
England coast with his two grandsons spent three weeks
this summer
at 'The Rockmere,"
Littlejohn's Island.
Miss Constance
Blake of South

Bethlehem. Pa.,

Plainfleld,

N.

J.

The

Missos

Ronaldson of Philadelphia after a
short visit with Mrs. Barker, have
returned to their home.
The Rev.
Joseph A. Shepherd, rector of St.
Paul's church
in
Portland
came
Thursday to occupy the "Ripple"
bungalow for two weeks.
Prof. R. C. Thorpe of New York
and Mr. George Twiss of
Cleveland.
Ohio, returned the latter part of the
week after a successful
Ashing trip
to Eastport and Princeton. Me.
Several fine land-locked
salmon
were
captured.
A pleasing Informal muslcle was
given at Cottage Hall Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Orson Lowell of New
Rochelle, N. Y.. sang most effectively in her charming
mezzo-soprano
voice: Miss Vida Sutton recited a
number of old ballads in her characteristic manner, and Miss Josephine
Thorp of New York gave several
violin selections in happy
style. The
numbers while
entirely unpracticed
and informal were given in a manner
which delighted the large
gathering
of cottagers present.
Mr. Harry Francis Estabrook
of
Newton. Mass.. after a visit of ten
days with his mother. Mrs. Sarah
Bigelow Estabrook. returned on Monday to Boston.
Mr. Estabrook. who
is a dealer in Oriental
rugs and East
India goods, had intended to remain
longer, but business pressure necessitated his early return.

Drinker
of Quiacy.
Mass.. recently entertained for a few
days at the Wells cottage Miss Nina
Miss Miel is
Mjfl of Philadelphia.
very well known to the cottage people on Bailey having visited here in
seasons past.
Miss battle F. Trufant of
Boston,
and Miss Lucy Flynn.
daughter of
Mrs. Agnes Stewart Flynn who conducts a store for ladies' wear at 59
Temple Place. Boston, will sojourn
at the Woodbine until the middle of
September.
The
Woodbine
will
R.

Manager

Mr. John A. Mathlas visited over
the week end with Mrs. D. S. Barker

Mrs. Seward cf
Miss Creveling and
Miss McGrath of Orange, friends uf
Mrs. De Hart, are now stopping at

Swing, twins:, lightly twins'.
This yellow. stiff and iun-dri«J thing.
EacS brm* it makes a tat* shall sings.
Par off ia sunny tropic lands
The palm-rush lifted from the sands
A hundred out-spread shiny hands.
That sunned them in the torrid days
Stretching their reins in radiate ways
And strengthening in the noon day rays.
But other hand* one morning tide.
Dark hands with shining steel supplied.
That plucked them in their growing pride.
Beho'd the gnat leaves all laid low.
Scattered and dead beneath the glow
Of that same sun that nursed them so.
One

with Dr.
N. J.

BAILEY ISLAND. ME,
WALTER D. CRAFTS. Prop. A

Mrs. Herbert E. Dav of Washington. D. C., is entertaining her sister.
Miss Elizabeth Lyle of Louisville.
Ky.. at "Gray Rocks."
Miss Lyle
will remain until the middle of the
month.
On Saturday Mr. and Mrs.
Dff will leave to spend a few days at
Intervale. N. H.

D.

Orange.

The Ocean View Hotel

organ.

D.

Bailey Island

I

HOTEL HARRISON AT END OF
SEBAGO LAKE AND 80NG0
RIVER TRIP, AN IDEAL SUM-

AT OCEAN VIEW HOTEL.

TABLE BOARD $6 PER WEEK
FOR THE SEASON.

WALTER D. CRAFTS, Proprietor.

L. M.York
Bailey's Island,
Maine.

Casco Bay's

Leading

General
Store.

maintaining the reputation of having the
WE •tore still
in the bay. We have
everything yon desire end
are

the lowest.

Woodbine &

MER HOSTELRY.

is visiting at
Filled as Maine is with beautiful
Mrs. Bluxome's
Mrs. A. D. Lippett of Rochester.
cottage, while at the lakes and
rivers, there is no resort
dance Saturday evening at
N. Y., with her son. Rev. Francis
Cottage territory known to the tourist which
Hall. fell, spraining her ankle
S. Lippitt. rector of the Church of
ao
surpasses
the
picturesque Sebago
the Ascension in Rochester, will rebadly that she will be confined to her Lake and
Mrs. Juliet
Wells of New York bed for
Songo River region, the
j
a week.
main until the ninth or later,
(
when after a month's stay with Mrs. B.
queen lake of which is Wyonegomic at
P. I
they will return in time for Rev. Mr. Johnson, returned on
Mrs. George Robinson of
whose head is the quaint old town
Tuesday to her line. Ma**.,
I?"*'Lippett to resume his church work.
and
Mrs.
1
work there.
Frank
Iiadkfll of Harrison.
Here directly on
Mrs. Wells Is the paththe
of Portland, who have been
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Duncan and o'ogist In the
occupy- lake, and at the terminus of the ScPresbyterian hospital
son, Robert G. Duncan of Watertown.
ing the "Periwinkle" cottage for souie bago Lake and Songo River
in New York.
trip is
time, returned to their homes on Sat- I located The
Mass.. are registered here for a short
Harrison, a modern
Mr. and Mrs. A. V. Wallburg of
vacation.
urday.
Mr. Duncan is a chemist,
of
about one hundred rooms,
hostlery
Boston arrived on Sunday for a two
and has a position with the
homelike and yet possessing the com
Mrs. E. A. Wolf and her
Hood weeks' sojourn here, and are
daughter. forts of a
register- Miss
Rubber Co.
city hotel, affording a
Lily Wolf of Rutherford. N. .1,
ed at the Jonhson house.
The Wallcuisine to attract the most particular.
who have been summering
Mrs.
Edward
Strecker and her burgs have visited
at the
before, and Johnson
Bailey
At
this
House since the miidle of
house^ompleted but two seadaughters, the Misses Amy and Claire this summer Mrs. Wallburg has been
sons
one can rest
Strecker of Greenfield. Mass.,
delighting in
will
sojourning at Otterbrook Farm in July, leave on Friday after enjoying the ago,
glistening lake,
the
their fourth season here.
verdant
prolong their stay here until next Harpswell.
Their shores
and the rugged mountains, or
friend. Miss Sarah L. Kelly of BosMiss Claire
Thursday.
Strecker
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Sleeper and
for
those actively inclined iplendid
ton. who has been with them for
possesses rare musical talent, ind
daughter Doris, of Lancaster, N. H., three
opportunity for outdoor eport is ofher voice has delighted the
weeks, accompanies them.
guests after an extended
fered by a fine bathing beach, tennis
sojourn, have closed
bere on many occasions.
Mr. and Mrs. Giles Milton Smith of
their cottage. "Restabit."
courts and the excellent boating facureturning Brookline, Mass.. arrive
Miss R. E. Wilt and Miss Frances to Lancaster
to
Saturday
on
lties of
the lake.
Mr.
The
Thursday.
vicinity
be the guests of Mrs.
E.
Bobbins of Wyncote,
Pa., are Sleeper and Miss Dot is opened the
Sydney T. abounds in beautiful drives and walk.*
Skidmore of Philadelphia.
among the late arrivals who will stay ccttage the 17th of
Profesand the climate is unexcelled.
May. and Mrs. sor
Skidmore, who returned on Sun- rison and The Harrison are an Harup to the closing of the hotel.
Sleeper joined them the middle of
ideal
from a long cruising trip
day
June.
up the place to spend the summer.
During the week past Mrs.
C. E. Lyman of Coatlcooke,
Can.,
Mrs. Sleeper's mother, joined Mr.
Lyman who visited a considerable
LARGER NUMBER OF
GUE8TS time with Mr. and Mrs.
Sleeper.
REMAIN TILL CLOSE OF SEAMrs. Sleeper's brother, Mr. W. H.
SON THAN EVER BEFORE.
Lyman and Mrs. Lyman of ProviKODAKS AND KODAK GOODS,
dence. have recently been guests for
Remarks Concerning the Activities nearly a week at the "Restabit."
DEVOLOPINC AND PRINTING,
DurLast Week.
ing the summer the Sleepers have
Notes of New ArLEATHER NOVELTIES,
BOOKS,
spent a great deal of time in their
rivals.
TENNIS AND BASEBALL OUTFITS,
motorboat. being ardently fond of this
It is a matter of pleasure and con- sport.
FOUNTAIN PENS,
BRASS COODS.
gratulation to note that this season
Bishop and Mrs. C. K. Nelson of
W« Hare * public writing d«*k and should b«
has been marked by a larger amount
plfMfl to h«M you un it at any tint*.
who for the past month have
Georgia,
of business than ever before
in the been
at the Driftwood cothistory of the Peaks Island House. tage. stopping
left Tuesday to prolong their
While It Is a fact that
N«B«a«at fqutr*.
many of the
Portland. *€••
vacation for a few days at
Gloucester,
guests who crowded the house durMass.
and
Mrs. Nelson ining the warmer weather, took their tend to Bishop
at least a part of thesr
departure with the coming of the vacation enjoy
on Bailey next
summer, as
new month,
yet more people have re- they bad a most
pleasant sojourn
mained to stay till the hotel closes here.
than In any previous
A comyear.
Mr.
paratively small number of the more Miss and Mrs. George Russ, Jr., and
Emma Thayer of Somervllle. rerecent arrivals have not left as
yet. turned on Sunday after two
Pmm's
while a large number of new
weeks
Hoa»» reconstructed In
names
enjoyed with Mr. and Mrs. George
were ad led to the
1WS.
Larve (huibmlist of regular H. Russ at
It.
Um
boat In Caaeo Bat.
"Somervllla" cottage. The
guests during the last
week.
Bath room wltm meat*
Russes. who have come every season R. Ponce. Proprietor.
Among the good tiroes enjoyed by for a number of
£•«
*njojr • salt water
tath.
fcxeolWnt tabU
years, leave shortly. Harry Thurtton,
the guests recently was the
Clerk.
">• b«t of rrcryregular
Services will be held
at
thine. Shore dinners »erweekly whist party of
Sunday
Wednesday five o'clock in cottage hall.
rmi daily. Special «tt*nThe
evening.
On account of the extreme
tion riven to orvantaatlona.
sultriness prevailinlg then, many of Rev. Mr. J. A. Shepherd, rector of
•te. Bowline and pool In
St. Paul's Episcopal church in
Hotel.
the regular players
Open Jan* U to
Portpreferred to re- land will conduct
Sept. it.
the service
main out-of-doors, but those
who did
Rot'*
on
Miss
application.
take part had a
Nora Pearl of Portland Is
very jolly time, nevbeing entertained at Edgecllff cotertheless.
The first
prize
was
tage by Mrs. Edwin Tolles of Hartawarded to Mrs. Clara Williams
On Ocean
of
Haverhill and New Tork, while Mrs. ford. Ct
Miss Pearl, who Is in
BASKET DEALER
Robert W. Priestman of
accomplished whistler, gave a concert
Lawrence reSouth Harpswell, Main*.
ceived the souvenir for the
Sunday afternoon which was thor7 rooms, fireplace, fully furnished, 4
second
best number of points
Indian basketa of all kinds for gala acres woods. $75 for August, 960 for
oughly enjoyed.
Mr. 8. C. Dunham,
won.
Among
the others to be
president of the Travellers
IBInsurance or mad* to order. Visit out tents at Jul?.
Especially attractive.
remembered for their
Co.. of Hartford, comes soon to
South Harpswell and alao at Balley't quire of owner on premises.
excellent scores were Mr.
Join
Algernon
his wife who Is with Mrs
Island.
Willis of Crawford. N. H.
Wa
have
Just what will
Tolles, reand Mr.
N. K9TABROOK.
pl*aae for a souvenir.
Seth Chandler of Nashua.
maining until after Labor Day.
Mr*. M. C. P«»areon I* rntertalnThe
entertainment on Thursday
CORDES CAFE
!nf at the "Craga" Mr. Jam** Brook
evening was Riven
by talent quite of
familiar and very popular
Hartford. Mr. and Mra. Harry C.
CHAftLCt W. CORDES.
the
among
Brook and
old
mi*at*
Mlaa Mar Pearaon
of the
of
>• Sim St.
house.
Mr. Hartford.
4M Congress It,
Thomaa Henderson. the well
Portland.
known
tenor, and Mr. Edward
Mlaa Dorothy Reed of
VtrtUaJ,
Msla*
a
the
Walker,
famous Longfellow
Philadelphia,
Adjoining
▼erj versatile and talented
who haa been
Hammering on Chebeareader
Dinner from 11.15 to 2.00
Four floors.
Mansion.
and entertainer were
It Prlrata
gi*e. baa b*en vlalting for
the
artlats
some
of
time
the ooraalon.
dialog rooms.
•
They were character- with Mra. Fred Waagh of MontcUIr, 0. D. DRESSER, •
Proprietor
l*ed as "top notohera"
by those who* N. J.
hesrd them, and famished
Mlaa
Mr*. CkMt*r llaactt
a very
Om. O.
Gertrude Foater of Worceater
amusing and Interesting
arrived Wedneaday to be
program.
2S ft Sailing Sloop with
Among the spiests of many past s«a for two weeks with Mr. andthe gue*t
euddjMra. F. Staunch and In
sons who took their
D. Aldrlrh at the Stokea
excellent condition.
departure
cottage.
Haa
new 1V6 horse power motor.
ly were Professor and Mri. recentTor BAKERS OP BREAD CAKE AND
On Monday laat a
H. Q.
party comprlalng further partlcnlara,
HH1 of Philadelphia.
Mr. and
These
PASTRY; BREAD A SPECIALTY
ing people have a host of charm- 1 rlalr, N*. Mm. Fred Waagh of Mont- Address I
Leek Sex 4 I a ^ | g|akg|
friends
the
J.,
M|||.
VVW
WiMBROTi
Mlaaea
MWBw
I
among the patrons of the
Baagh of
BAILSY ISLAND.
bouse, and \ Philadelphia, Blubop and Mra. Ne!Orders doHrsrsd ones a day.
who

Mrs. H. S. Sinnett

Prop.

&

HARMON,

NEW GRANITE
SPRING HOTEL
Landing,
Long Island,

SABATTUS S. TOMER,

CT/>e Elm wood

FOR 8ALE.

i

Cottage

Shore,

prices

Cottage.

Bailey Island,

Bailey

I

Raking

Co.

He.

CHARLES S. THOMAS
Builder
Carpenter

and
Salley's Island, MeE«tim«t«* firm cheerfully on all kinds of
buildtaff
ripiirini. AH work under my personal iup«r-

and

BAILEY ISLAND.
MIm J. E. Man*/, Wrf.
The moat dellahtful and exclusive spot on
the island. Situated on the east end in foil
view of the ocean. Beautiful pine fnret and
walk* around the house. The house is modern
In nrery reepect. toilets, baths and
sewerac*.
Rates and circulars on application.
Lone distance telephone In house. Open June
IS to Sept It.

SEASIDE COTTAGE-

Bailey's Island, Maine,

Mrs. F. E.

Cram, Prop.

Fine home-like boarding house with fine chambers and excellent table. Rates on application. Open from Jane 25 to Oct z.
Transients accommodated.

JAMES G. STETSON.

Bailey's

Island Ice Cream Parlors.

Oar lea Crttm is mid* from pur* dairy cream and stl«:t»i eraih«i fruit. Dilirirtd in brick,
by
quart or ration. 8t*tson's famoua caramel* art mait on ths premise* daily. No fln*r candy made.
Complet* Hn« of Confectionary, also boxeJ Candles. Fruit. Nats, etc
our
cool
Try
soda, all fruit
syrups. Circulating library. 2c a day. W* are ths exclusive armti for the Caaco Bay Brass*, order* taken here. Papers. Marasinee. Souvenir Postals, etc. Our team cans for and
delieera orders.
W* aim to plsass our trad*.

DAVID P.

Boat Builder,

SINNETT,
Bailey's Island, Me.

Motor and pleasure boats of all kinds made to order. We hare ooi
private wharf at Mackerel Cove. Boats to let by the day, week o
?«a*on.
Wharf privileges at reasonable charges. Exclasive agent for tbi
Latbrop and Hartford fioglnee. Cylinder oil for sale.
oro

•

—

&/>e Johnson,
M. r- JOHNSON, Pro*-,

Bailer Island, Maine

E.

Entirely mrh*«M »M rvfltud thU 11■ IIUIu
IT <Im iarco aUoplnc rooms. Two com plot*
lolMf with opon plambin*. Runnin*
water
In koaM. E*eolWnt tebto wit*
pWnty of mi
food- Bathing. Booting tltd (whine.

Open

June 10 to

ArromnMxtetM 41.

lUtM

Sept. 20

on

application.

LEEMAN

■alley Island, Main®.
Livery, Teaming and Baggage Expressing.

meet all boats;

U*«« or<**r« mi jnnr h»t«l mt bitrdlaf

for

Our carriages

Lwait'i liprM*.

TtUphoo#

|

Island

are

Thii ideal boardin* house has had maojr improremeits
made. amooc th—a Maf a larga new
dinins room capable of Matins St ruesta: 90 fine chambers,
niealr farniahad. Excellent table
with plenty of tea food. Open Jane 1 to Sept. 1 Rates
on applicationExcellent location, bathin*. boatlaff and fish ins. Accomodates 64.

PEAKS ISLAND HOUSE.

LORINC, SHORT

beet stocked

oar

Fresh Invoices received daily.
Remember this:—
If yon want the best, trade with as. Oor teams
are at yoar service and It
is always oar aim to please onr
patrons.

200

Commercial

To call and

inspect—we

Travelers
know you'll

buy—the new Pocket Bdition of the Gillette Safety Razor. Takea little space in
your grip and you £et a quick shave anywhere, any time

cents a shave.

at

the coat of about 6

(Baatern Arms h. Cycle CO.)

Opp. Pottoffice,

PM*Um4. *Uln».

• —14

A First-Class Grocery

ter. after an extended visit with Mr.
and Mrs. A. M. Smith
of Portland
at the Smith
cottage retained on
Tuesday to hla home. Mrs. Morse
and her daughter
their

rrulta, Meets and Provisions

A

First-Class

Restaurant

Dinner

Cold Soda

Dining

and

Room

les Cream

At COBB'S SSftS CLIFF ISLAND

Antique & Colonial Furniture
We also manufacture
after ( hippendale, Shero-

Hepplewhite de-

ton and

signs.
Oafclatt

land.
Mr. and Mrs. O. L. Dudley and son
Bartlett. Mrs. William B. Dudley of
Cambridge. Mass.. were recent guests
of the Cutlers st the Dana cottage.
Miss Ethel Graves. Mr. M. B. Moore
and Mr. Clarence Carbary of Cambridge. Mass.. were recent guests at
the Cambridge cottage.
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Coggln of Somerviile, Mass.. Mrs A. Humphrey end
daughter Emma of Bverett.'Mass.. who
have been spending tbe summer
at

Making, UpMtMoi

and Piapilti

Office and WorKrsom<i

55 Union Street*

Telephone

681

Portland* Maine
House

Telephone

Mrs. Mary Stuart Moore of Roxbory,
Mass.. Is a guest of Mrs. V. O. Brass
of Tarry-*-While cottage.
Dr. L A. Freeman, pastor of the
First Baptist church of Dedham. Mass.,
conducted the evening services at the
Island M. B. church, ^lndsy evening.
Mrs. 0. C. Friend of Roxbury. Mass..
is a guest of Mrs. B. R. Wetherlngton
at Grove cottage.
Mu. J. L Eaton of Overlook cottage.
West End. has returned from a visit
to Belgrade Lake, Me.
Recent guests at the Lambert cottage were Mrs. Sarah A. Murch. Miss
Kate L Lambert, -Mrs. B. Norton and
daughter. Miss Irene, of
Worcester.
Mass., and Mrs. A. H. Norton of Port-

Shepherd

Get

the Best

depari
always right.

prioee

B.

H.

promptly

CLEAVES

MOTORS

BRIDGEPORT

Boat

Commercial Automobile tt Mo

Exchange

■ —

INGALLS BROTHERS

«Soda
SO,

and

Mineral Waters

Portland. Maine
and 40 Plum Street,

EVEHYTH1N

—

m

Middle
PORTLAND RUBBER CO., 359

St.

ClarK & Gritfen ^JfjSVSSS^
always
and
pa'ious
everything
Meat
WEassured andreceiving fall you
Oar
specialty

and
your service

prompt delivery guarauieeJ.

Healing aid

Flumping

Engineers
BTOVKS, RAXOFS,

Cambridge, Thursday,

"RIGHT AWAY"
CUSTOMERS

TINWARE

Shin 8'nrft, l>o'erni
•do Othcj Furnl biof*.

F. & C. B. NASH CO.
1M-390 FM ST.

IrUcCltmiig to

FOSTER'S DYE HOUSE

80-12 Oak St., Off. FriiUs Ckirck
PORTLAND, ML

All Laar.ha Kid

Hamilton Cottage
B. MERRIMAN

Contractor

*tt?st&xr*iiusrjs £uss

CImbm4 IOo

T. M. JOHNSTONE
RKAIt ESTATE

PIAJC9 ISLAND. ME.
Cbota* lota for aala oo »hor» fro^t, land
an all parte of tbo la land.
Oottagaa a ad all
fclodo of a bora propartj for aala.
r»L a-14

L.

OIot*;

Control Are., Pooka

1M Ma.

TheMELROSE
Littlejohn*

Maine

TABLB BOARD A SPECIALTY
orcn Mm I? TO MPT. 10

Trade With Us

Groceries, Meats; Provisions,
Meat boM«f mriMoWtiM m4 w»
mdw

obtelMbh la port laid.

Mr Imh iirolwi

Etc.

<b< bm*

ARTHUR N. MMMLTM, CnM Urihf, NEAT CKKMff, HMK

Mrs. H. W. Durham and
family, of
Portland, hare been Tlsltlng for a

week with Mrs.
W. Msrsden.
Mr.
Dunham's sister In Boston.
Mrs. T. H. Dale of Scranton left
Wednesday after a visit of a week
with her sister. Mrs. T. C. Von Storch
of Scranton. Mr. Dale
spent Sunday
with his wife and Mrs. Von Storch.
Mr. and
Mrs. C. A.
Noyes of
Brockton entertained over
Sunday
Mrs. Abbie Baker of New Bedford,
and Mr. E. O. Noyes of Brockton.
Among Sundsy visitors at the
Casino, were Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Chase'
of Chicago, Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Allen of Portland. Mr.
George E. Hayoes
of Hot Springs. Ark.. Mr. Arthur W.
Blake of Portland and Mr. C. S. Ryan
of

on account
of
the serious Illness of Mrs. Eaton.
Miss Catherine Rossler who has been
a guest of the Tiffanys at the Owl cottage, returned to her home In Yonkers,
N. Y.f Saturday.

Little Diamond L

Lexington.

Leading house on this Island, commanding a fine rlew of the bay. Pine
alongside the house where rockers and hammocks are for the use of
guests.
boating and fishing. Clam Bake House accommodates 401
with dancing privileges. Clam Bakes and Shore Dinners
served here. OptB
June IS to Sept. IS. Rates and circulars on
application. Accommodates 10*
Mon- Only twenty minutes sail from Portland.

cottage. Mr. Powell Is the vice-president and general manager of the Montreal and Southern Countiea Street

Railway.

Consul's bland

The New Hill Crest
Chebaagut,

w

Main*

"

Chas. W. Hamilton, Prop.

Our house is finely located.

The view from the large
and chambers is delightful. Toilet
rooms on each floor.
The table is supplied with the
best in the market, vegetables and cream direct from
our own farm.
Tennis court on lawn in front of
house. Fine beach for bathing and
boating. Large
dance hall and amusement room outside the main
hotel. Plenty of diversions.
broad

piazzas

Mr*. S. D. Sawyer and daughter*, the
Misses Edna and Lulu Sawyer, with
their friend. Miss Mabel Allen, arrived
the "Sea Breeze" last Wednesday
wfcere they are enjoying an outing ot
two weeks.
The party are from Yarmouth. and all are old visitors to the
island.
Mrs. EI J. Hamilton and daughter
Rates on Application
Helen Joined the family at the "MaAccommodates 120
Open Jun« 15 to October 1
ple*" on Sunday. They will remain
till Labor day when the party dose
their cottage and return to Boston.
Mr. Arthur O. Hill and
family with
hi* sister. Miss Gertrude Hill, of Portland, arrived on Sunday to spend a
few days with Mrs. Hamilton's family
worth
it
it
the asat the Maples.
oontent
not
Among those who have come recently to the Ridge House were Mrs. Thos.
unless
form
Barwick of Arlington. N. J., and son
Raymond and her sister, Miss Julia
Kussaaul of New York, who came on
Sunday for the week. They were accompanied by Mrs. Louis P. Southard
13
Maine
of Arlington.
Ch—Ur L. Jordan
Edgar L Jordan
B. Lin wood Jordan
Others at Captain Lorenzo Hamilton's are Mr. Antonio
a
Asterlta,
prominent New York lawyer, who was
here last year as the guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Louis C. Van Doren; and Mr. and
Mrs. George B. Tenny of Boston, who
come for their first visit.
It is interesting to note that Mrs. Tenny has
All ordera Urge or email will receive our
prompt and careful attention
been completing arrangements for the
Groceries
ProrUiou
Hardware
Dry Good*
erection cf his new cottage which will
Maata
Paatry
Paint*
Drag*
be built this autumn on his lot at the 1
Fruit
lea Cream
Confootlonary
8od«s
Seashore Land Co.. tract.
Souvanlrs
A house party of four gentlemen and
their wives were entertained over the
Hnl ol Doatktjr Ldf
Lmi u&nd. Mala*
week and by Mr. and Mrs. William F.
Prime at "Avalyon."
These are the
same guests who have been enteitalned
each year by Mr. and Mrs. Prime since
they enjoyed a trip to California together five years ago. The party included Dr. and Mrs. J. W. Bean, with
Mr. and Mrs. I. O. Wright of West MedSOUTH
MaINE
ford, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Highbey of
Stable* at
Woburn and Mr. and Mrs. Wlnslow
Tirrell of Weymouth. On Wednesday
Oetaa
A bar i
Captain Prime and his family went
The
finest
and
sale*
stable*in Cwoo Bav.
on a erulse In the "Evelyn" to South
Our three atables aie
ed to hnnrile all the business of
Harpswell and the outer bay. On the
this
return they sighted a motorboat which
and we are
to farni»h team** with carefnl
had lost Its rudder and was drifting
drivers at any hour ot the
or night.
Fx p>
and
aimlessly about near Eagle Island. The
of all kinds receive |Tr>mpt and careiul
attention.
distressed craft was taken In tow ami
Have all your
checked in ctre ol A. £. t
the occupants
landed at Great CheSouth
*
Maine.
beague, from whence they were able
to return to their homes on
Peak's
Automobile
To
Let by Day or Hour With Careful Chauffeur.
island.
Miss R. Eleanor Burneau Is a guest
at the Ridge House having come (or
a two weeks' visit from her home in
Boston.
She is
entertained
being
while here by Mr. D. H. Slayton and

ajk

Is
all
costs, because
gives
sured that feeling of
which he does
otherwise have
he carries this

of

protection

CHESTER L, JORDAN & CO.
Exchange St., Portland,

LONG ISLAND MARKET

A. IB. Ptn"kTiam
HARP8WELL,

MtrrletaMf Ihm

Vkw Koas*
livery, boarding
equip
prepared
day

place

moving

Colon?

easing

baggape

inkham,

Harpewell,

family.

Mr. John W. Hinckley spent the week
end with his parents at the Hinckley.
Miss Olive L, Glazier of Medford was
also a guest with Mrs. J. Frank Hinckley over Sunday. Mr. J. F. Hinckley,
who came up the last of the week from
Boston, plan* a business trip through
the state In the near future.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Pearson entertained a house party of their relatives
and friend* over the week end.
A
number of the guests have visited the
cottage before this season and they Included Mr. and Mrs. George Pearson
and Mian Bertha Pearson of Deering,
Miss Nellie Burke of Portland, and
Mr. and Mrs. James W. Alexander of

Watervllle.
Mrs. C. F. Downes of the "Oaks" as
the Talbot cottage Is called, haa been
visiting friends in Mechanics Falls recently. Mr. Downes left Monday to
During this week, excursion* to the start oa a business trip to Troy, N.
Casino at Little Diamond are beta* Y.. and will probably not return to
ran dally from
Portland. Peak's, Long Cousins till he comes to open his cotIsland. Gkeat Diamond and other point* tage next season.
A very successful clambake
was
giving people the opportunity to enJoy the well-known ahore dinner serv- planned under the direction of Mr.
ed at this resort. Arrangements have J. 0. Dawes and held at Sandy Point
so b*«»n
made that for seventy-flve last Tuesday afternoon.
Mr. Luther
cents, the regular price for the shore Groves had charge of the rooking ardinner, transportation la given from rangements: and furniahed all
the
any of the excursion points, and the flams, lobsters, corn, watermelons, podinner Is Included.
In the evenings tatoes and other provisions which are
a series of dances Is
being held In so .essential to the success of such an
the Casino hall, which are proving affair.
The meal was very sppetlxlng
popular, particularly with the younger and everything cooked and served In
people.
The Realty CO. are offering the finest condition. The guests Inan excellent chance for
anyone to vis- cluded the Messrs. Arthur Pearson,
it one of the gem Islands of the bay Howard. Neal. C. H.
Bartlett. C. F.
and at the same time enjoy a splen- Downes snd their 'amllles. with Mrs
did shore dinner.
Frank Hinckley and daughters. Mrs
Mr. and Mrs. Henry
of D. H. Slayton and family, and Mr. and
Baker,
Claremont. N. H., Miss 8nsle Leigh- Mrs. William Buckman.
ton of Claremont and Mr. and Mrs.
Cfeaa. P. Bracken of Sooth Portland
Amerlesn Suffrsgsttss.
were entertained on Monday by Mr*.
Norman H. Cook of Portland. On
Miss Lucj Bams, who wti srrested
9«nday Miss Mildred Hint of Port- for taking part In the suffragette
land visited with the
Cooks. Mrs.
Cook's daughters Alice and I aarm meeting In Ixrodon. Is • Vimr irtda ate and a student of modern lanwere the
gueeta over laet week of
their graMparenta.
Mr. and
Mr*. guages at tha University of Bona.
Cha*. p. Brackett of tfouth Portland. Miss Altcs Paul, who was
smong
Re*, peorge P. K. Eckroan of New those taken In
charge by the London
York conducted the 8unday evealng police. la also sn
American woman
•ervlces at the Casino. Mr*. T. C. Von
•torch of ScrrtrtOB, Pa., and M1** Rill and holds tha degree of master of
art*.—New York 8ns.
of CoIWgtoilHe. OL.
sang aeveral solo* which added in a bt*h
decree to
the evore** of the nilaa,
Great grafts from little duties grow,
Mr. Albert 0. More* of Dorcbee- —life.
|
9

grove

Mr. H. O. Beck and family of
treal and Mr. W. B. Powell and family of Montreal left on Sunday after
an
extensive stay at
Sonnenatrahl

of Boston alro returns.

Always

supply

unlay evening.

Mrs. B. EL Cutter of Dorchester,
Mass.. is a guest at the Allston cottage.

Mrs. R. L. Wight and son, Mr. Edward Wight have returned from a visit to Boston.
Mr. George Littlefleld of Boston and
Daniel C. Massey of Portland were
Oar motto is to
oar trade with the best obtainrecent guests at the O'Malley cottage.
able in the market. Oar meat
ment is well stocked
Miss Madeline Hall, who was a guest
and oar
are
at the Olive cottage has returned to
Oar clerks are at your
service and all orders are
her home in Arlington, Mass.
delivered.
Miss Winn if red Greeley of Boston,
and Mr. and Mrs. William Lowney of
Worcester. Mass.. and Mrs. Vesta Swett
Chebaagua'a Laadlag Orocar
of Portland, were recent guests of WalTWO STORES: HAMILTON'S LANDING AND
ter Morgan and family at their sumNEAR POST OFFICE
mer home.
G. W. Stevens of Cambridge. Mass..
was a week end guest at the Longwood. Ernst End.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Restsll and
family and Miss Ruth Love of Everett,
Mass., are at Kemah cottage. East
"*w- Motor That
Thai Mot«&"
Mot**"
End.
•The
for
Sk'fft
ftS.OS
Miss Bessie Sibbs of Brooklyn. N. Y..
and Motors. 8e« oar Rowing
lal tMd iMDebtt, Automobiles
Haw IM
and Miss Msrlon McDonald of Portor
land, spent Saturday and Sunday as
Pa*iUn4. ]
guests of Miss Coramae Harris at the
St., 'o"Mo«
Commarcitl ••
224
Mgr.
■■
■
UTTLEFIELD.
Harris cottage.
PV* M«
dm W.
Mrs. H. U Keller and family, wno
have been spending a delightful summer at the Olive cottage. West End. returned Tuesday to their home in West
auw7Actvtai of
Med ford. Mass.
R. B. Qulnland and wife and daughv
ter Ethel, who have been spending the
Beers
Tonic
summer in the Harvard cottage, reGinger Ale and
Bottlers
Llthla Beer and General
turned to their home in Cambridge,
Sole Agents For
Nerve Food*
Mass.. this Thursday.
Agents For Moxie
«i h oar beverages
Mr. F. H. Miles of North Cambridge
bwt be tart to bo »emd
lb*
«ut
If 70a
is spending the week end with his
wife at the Cambridge cottage.
Mr.
38
W. E. Bentley of Medford. and Mrs.
U. Bryant of North Cambridge. ,are
also guests here.
Mr. and Mrs. B. T. Larrabee are entertaining Mr. and Mrs. O. L. Cousins
Gr
and Mlrs Marion Haywood of Westbrook at their new summer home.
wm m
9m
Mrs. Clarence E. Cook is entertaineall at
It It's Bobber jou wast,
ing her aisters, Mrs. EX Caldwell of
Stoneham. Mass.. and Mrs.
Henry
Smith of Saugfcs, Mass., at her summer home at the West End.
Miss Margaret Kerr of Portland is a
guest of Miss Erna Schonland at her
parents' summer home.
are
our
Mr. and Mrs. Jonathan Eldridge and
moor line
have
m
Albert O. Eldridge, Marlon Bldrldge
value for the money.
of
and Master Carlton Eldridge of Lynn.
three team*
want.
Mass., are now located at the Everett
we have what
our
cottage and have as a guest Miss
Sarah
EI Gould of Dorchester.
are at
Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Hardy and
Professor Jevons, of Cardiff univerThe lecture was
illustrated by diafamily returned to their home in Arlsity college, Wales, addressed a meet- grams dealing with prices,
falling
ing of the members of the Cardiff ex- trade, wages and wheat yields, all of ington Monday after spending the summer at Rockmere, West End.
change on the theory of a connection
which. Professor Jevons contended
Miss Dorothy Smith of Portland ant
between sun-spots and trade cycle*.
went to establish the claim
originally Mr. Harry Brander of Chelsea, Mass.,
(hade by his father, the late Professor were recent guests of the Hodgdons at
Stanley Jevons. that the periodicity their summer home, Wlndemere.
Miss Helen Barwlck, who bas been
of sun»pcts*had a direct relation
to
a guest of Miss Helene Schonland of
the periodicity of trade cycles.
In so
Sunset cottage returned to her home In
far as past records'enabled him to anMontreal. Friday.
the
ticipate
future of the coal trade,
Mr. and Mrs. George
Bates
and
he flxed upon 1914. or
possibly 1917, (laughters. Miss ISthel Bates and Mrs.
as the great boom year.
P. Baton returned to their home In

CHAS. X. CU9HING, Prop.

prolong
stay
with Mrs. 8aHh (or a week longer.
The young people on the Island enJoyed a dance at Casino Hall on Sal-

Driftwood cottage. Doughty's Landing,
will return to their homes today; Mr. J.

1128-8

Casco Bay House,

Belmont Club
Ginger Ale

An ideal drink and stomach tonic. The finest In
made from the best ingredients, and
pure
Belmont Spring water. This water has been a favorite
on the market for
33 years.

quality,

Use only the best.

tured

by

Your grocer has it.

Spring
Hampshire Street, Cambridge,
The Belmont

On sale in Portland and Casco
following dealers:
M.
tons, Portland
Llttioftold A Co., Portland
l» WMrtiim, South Harpowofl
Arthur Palmar, Woot Marpowall
W. C
Randall. Woot Harpowoil
L. M. York. Balloya Island
C. M. Clary, Balioya Island
W. O. Crofta. Oallovo Island
C. M. COM, Cliff Island
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W(»e«, Orrt Island
PrInca. Orra lal«nd
J. O. ■rlghart. Off la<an«
M.

Breeze Cottage

nJjfT^TTAGt
(urr Island.

E. C. WEBBER.
CHImw, Ik.

Cad M Great

•sxAsra
ffkiae' ira
Gir
Soft drinks, Mosfe a
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The Chebeague

The Great Trio
iargist

Summer Retort Jonratl in N«w
Published

From June to

Ev«ry
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I

Ttan4ay AAmrmoom

the Last Thursday in Each Heath
from October to Hey

CROWLEY * LUNT, Editor* u4 P«WUhers

These qualities

Reading Notices,

man

desiring changes must send in copy on or before Mondaj preceding
day of publication to insure insertion.
tote—Hotels snd Boarding Houses in the Bay
contracting for four or more inches
If space per issue for displayed advertising, have the privilege of
inserweekly
fon of guests' names under the classification of Register of Tourists, free
of charge.
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 2, 1S09.

Week of

Day.
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

Sun
Rises. Sets,
5.07
6.15
5.08
6.13
5.09
6.11
5.10
6.09
5.12
6.08
5.13
6.06
5.14
6.04

FIRE

Sept.

2—9.

High Tide
Length Portland.
of Day. Morn. Even.

13.08
13.05
13.02
12.«>9
12.56
12.53
12.50

12.15
1.00
2.00

12.30

2.45

3.40
4.50

7.40

PROTECTION

AND
ING LAW 8.

leaving the bay at the most delightful
time of the year. September weather
is glorious here in the bay. The warm
days with bracing, crisp, off-shore
winds and the cool nights, conducive
to refreshing sleep make the bay a

BUILD-

For the second time within the past
two weeks the residents of Casco Bay
have had the need of adequate means
for fire-fighting, and the lack of proper building laws regarding the crowding of island cottages, brought forcibly to their attention.
The last occasion. on Friday, when a house was
burned to the very foundations, and
two others
seriously damaged at
Peak's Island, demonstrates only too
clearly the need of a suitable combination hose and chemical wagon on
that
island, and the supplying of
chemical machines on those not provided with water pressure.
The hose
which one
thoughtful
neighbor kept on hand for just such
too short
emergencies, proved
to
reach from the nearest hydrant, only
a short distance otf. to the ill-fated
And a long time intervened
cottage.
before the volunteer department were
able- to get to the scene with their
hose, which could only then be used
to drench down ajoining cottages, as
the first was now a raging furnace.
But if a chemical machine had been
within reach the first house could
have been saved,
without
question.
And now for another phase of the fire
matter.—that of building laws. Surely
something must be very amiss when
thoughtless builders are allowed to
crowd three cottages on a lot having a
frontage of scarcely a hundred feet;
thereby endangering the property of
their neighbors, as well as their own.
as was the case at Peak's. Of course.
It is out of the question to expect
that on an island of this size, a fire
department can be maintained which
shall be constantly in readiness to respond to an alarm in any portion of
the cottage districts.
But much can
be accomplished in the way of protection by the passage of ordinances,
which shall prevent the crowding together of several cottages in such a
small area that the flames in one can
easily Jump to another house nearby,
as they did in the above instance.

The thronps of summer visitors who
are returning home on every boat are

for

Septem-

dreary,

obliterating the

and sea.

land

Parents would do well to make their
children learn to swim during their
summer vacations.
One never knows

Courtesy Wasted on
Stenographers

occurrance at South Harpswell Monday soould be an object lesson for
parents. The little newsboy on the

Aucocisco, while selling papers on the
wharf, saw the boat start off without
him. He
ran and
jumped on the
stern but
missed his footing
and
went down into t'ae
whirlpool kicked
up by the propellor. He knew enough
not to open his mouth to
yell and

Concludes from Much Expe•
rience That They Prefer Brutality
By E. Z. Mark

,

CCORDING to Professor Starr of the University of Chicago,
woman remains "the eternal savage because the
fundamen>

1

and scrambled out none the
for the ducking. He had learned to swim only a few weeks
ago.
—
Was it Providence?
worst-

A

Pott's Channel has not been
blasted out before this late day Is inThis tortuous
comprehensible to us.
channel
between South Harps well
point and Haskell's Island is the worst
place on the whole route for the
steamers 1n a fog or heavy off-shore
wind. It would be a comparatively
?mall and
inexpensive Job for the
government to blast away the ledge
which make« out from
Harpswell
point and thus straighten out the S
turn which is so difficult to negotiate
in a big boat like the Macbibonne.
which must be stopped and backed
around
in
order to
get through.
Whenever the wind is brisk from the
north to the west. It would be hazardous to try^to
get the
Macblgonne
toroiigh and make« it necessary to
circle around Haskell's Island.

woman

to treat

employe prefers brutality to courtesy In a business sense, and that
her kindly is equivalent to feeding raw meat to a
very young animal.

L. L. PHILLIPS, Tbsab.
CL B. OODLEY, Sec.

Visual Size of the Moon

OWNERSHIP)

By E.

CONORE53 ST.

PORTLAND, MB.

pleasure to

val of

severalannounce the
modelsdistinctive
in

Smart Tailored

Enbracing
iu
iudiiig

a

J(jay Lanketfr

HE artist bu to choose
between scientific truth
and
"convention" when he Mti oat to palat the moon.
A
three-pc«ny piece fixed at a distance of six feet from the
eye (say at tae «nd of a uorlxontal six-foot pole, the other
arriend of which is made to press the lower edge of the
eyesocket) will Juat cover the disk of either the son or the
moon hanging In the
sky. It la an absolute fact that this
Is true, whether the moon (or the
sun) be high in the sky
or low down nesr the horizon.
The real "visual else" of
the moon's dink Is no greater when It Is low
than when It la higb.
No on*
who reads wbat I bare Just written will believe me.
Every one thinks tfcat
lie "knows" that the dl«k of th« harvest
rocon or of the setting sun occupies
a larger space In the akjr when "low" than
when "blgb." This la due to •
judgment or mental procesa. and la an erroneous one.
Tbe eye la not at
fault, but the curiously nntrustworthy mind Is. WWfct, then la tbe painter to
do?
He yields to prejudice, and often paints tbe low moon or low sun of •
size which compared with scientific fact la
ridiculously exaggerated.

T
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Summer Concessions
Wearables
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convenience.
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bteamera land often.

Merriam Point, East End

Ckebeague

A. C. ROBBlNSi MiBigir

_

8fMOD Of
June 15
Sept. 16

1900,
to

Suit
Hons)

(brbM(u
Island

chosen by everyone as an Ideal location. Overlooking
the ocean and the
Island scenery of tleld and wood. No better spot for
complete rest snd recreation. Tabl* and trrvlce first-clans. A commodates wlU>
cottage. 76 quests. Rates reasonable. MRS. CLINTON M. HAMILTON, Proprietor.

slope,
restful

On the crest of the

Island View
Great

Cottage

Chcbaague.

M«.

L. F. HAMILTON, Prop.
LOCATION and table ttrst-clasa.
FINE
Veranda* and lance airy room*. Rates

application.
Cottage annex.
June It to Sept. 16.

on

Open

Haailltaa Villa
At thm popular Km* Bad. Oil*
t ninatM' walk from Urtwa
ItBding. Fine grvf and «hsd*d
walks. Fresh farm and wmb
prod not*. Best of

Batss

application.

cm

saodatas with oouap 40

Central
House
Chebeague

North road,

Dear Noddle Head; near EastEud and Ceutrtl Ixudingt*. Only 1 min.
walk from phore & hathin" I etch, boats,eta

era

Accommodate*, with •nne*e«, 30 f-wti.

ivcnut lod oMr
1'ttM on • >i lies

wood*. He* tood
ion to

On ibadt

pienilloly mpplWd.

riia. Leiden tl.li. Prop., C cbejgue latand. Me.

Specials For This Week
Sale of Hen's

Negligee Shirts

$1.00 Shirts for 69c

One large lot of Men's Fancy Negligee Shirts, made coat
style
with attached cuffs, all new spring patterns, a great assortment
of colors from which to select, regular
Sale 69C
price $1.00•

OWEN, MOORE &
CO.
It is our

Ice Cream. Fool

Table. Ladies'
Don't fail to risit the Ca«ioo while yon are

tsl nature of woman Is barbaric."

Savages as a rule appreciate kindness, and even the mongrel dog craves sympathy and respect, yet in two years I
have been compelled to discharge seven young female stenographers. In each case, when engaged her hours were
plainly stated to be from nine to five, I myself seldom arriving before ten.
Being of an eaay going and kindly disposition, I treat my stenographer*
with the utmost courtesy and
consideration, never criticise, scold or condemn, yet without exception each and every one. after a few weeks, would report at about ten minutes after nine, a few weeks later at about
twenty mtn
utes after nine and a little later at about
half-past nine, and then when they
lost their Jobs they wondered why.
And the old crank In the next office, who comes In
any time from eight
to eleven, who growls, shows his teeth and swears a
little, and never smiles,
often has his clerks in harness before nine.
They jump around like monkeys at his beck and call, ever fearful of incurring his
displeasure, and they
have the greatest respect for him, although hardly
daring to breathe or smile
In his presence.
Therefore, I have come to the firm conclusion that the average young

Why

( INDF.R
HKW
505 ft
507

and

Light Drink*,

Girl

Correspondent

shore

A. A. MILLS. Pkkb.
F. O. FALMEK, Vice Pres.

Cigars

Confectionery.

Chabtagu* Itlaaa

when one may be called on to save
a life, and the earlier one learns to
swim the better, as children learn
much more readily than adults. An

strangle to death with his throat full
of salt water, a? many older
people
have done, but struck out at once for

Finely lighted
and perfectly
adjusted.

seii-

FRAN KLJN— INDUSTRY.
But each of these men had all three of these
quslitles, and without these
qualities the world would never hare heard of
them, and without these three
men America today would not
be known as a nation.
It was only the Self-reliance of
Washington st Valley Forge which saved
independence fro pa being "a lost hope." Washington was hooted and denounced for preferring starvation to
defeat, but the persistence of the man
never faltered. It was a
losing light for most of those long, dragging, dread
nine years—a fight against greet
odds—poverty sgainst wealth, farmers
against trained troops, barracks sgalnat the
But Washingwind-swept open.
ton believed in his came,
and, best of all, he believed In himself. "It is only
a question of which side
gets discouraged first. I know we will outlast them.
Qlve in?
Never!
This fight is mine!"
You csn't whip a man who talks like that. And as
time went by, George
III had brains enough to sense
it, Cornwallls felt It, all England began to aoknowledge It, and, bes^ of all, America knew It.
It wasn't fighting that won the
Independence of the Colonies. It was the
generalship and the Self-reliance ot George Washington. And this Self-reliance shsped his actions, and finally
spread over the land. Our political blessings, as a people, came to us through the unrelenting,
unrelaxing Self-reliance
of Washington.—New York A merles n.

ber vacationists. The season is at best
most lamentably short, the main reason for which. Is the fact that schools
open so early.
Maine coast fogs, the terror of seafarers and the betes noir of hotel keepers have been
very few and very far
between this season. Nothing Is 00
irksome and annoying to summer sojourners on the Maine coast than to
be cooped up in a hotel with a

drenching fog

Industry, Concentration and

WASHINGTON—SELF-RELIANCE.
JEFFERSON—CONCENTRATION.

•

delightful resting place

are

The man who has these three
qualities Is In possession of the key that
unlocks the coffers of the world and
the libraries ot Christendom. All doors
fly open st his touch. "Oh, he's a lucky
dog." they say—and he is.
And the strange part of It
is. there Is no mystery about the acquirement
of these three
things; no legerdemain* no rites nor ritual; you do not have
to memorize this or that nor
ride a goat; the secret of these qualities is not
locked up in dead language*, no
college
impart them, and the university
men who fail, fall for lack ot
them.
On the other hand, no man
succeeded beyond the average who did not
possess them. And it is an
indictment of our colleges and universities when
we consider the fsct that
the men who have these qualities plus, usually acquired them at "The University of Hard
Knox**—and in spite of parents,
guardians, teachers snd next of friends.
L«t us take three great Americans
and see what made them supremely
great—Washington, Jefferson, Franklin.
Let a certain quality stand for each
man.

Advertisers

ALMANAC.

sonal qualities,
which, once attained, mean money in in
bank, friends at court, honor and peace at home—power,
1lance.

TERMS
One Yeer, f l.OO; 1— Setsoa.SOc; ShgleConr>

MINIATURE

ing* for the purou
the
pose
M s i n e coast.
Alleys ean be
engaged for private parties.

T is not the attainment of knowledge which mark® the
perlor person—the master man; it la the possesion of
♦*<t» qualities.
There sre three traits of character, or habits, or perpurpose, poise.

Office, 09 bchug* Street, Boom 5, Portland

$1.00

Four lobulation
alleys in one of
the fiaett build-

Bjr Bibmrt Hubbard

September and on

ADVERTISING RATES
per h>.h first week; additional insertion* at reduced ratrs.
16 cents per line. A postal brings our
advertising

Bowling Alleys & Casino

Mo Child Was Ever Born
With a Taste for Tobacco
St Dr. Woods Hutchinson
UT there It this foadamentai difference between tbe crarlas for sugar and that for "•oars," addi, vinegar, pickles,
etc., alcohol, and tor other keen fiaeon and highly attract*
lee luxuries, that It la a real food of rery high food-raise
aad rery promptly aid readily absorbable, which none of
the others ars, except la small degree. As we hare see®,
this rtolest orarlag far sngar, leadlag to sacssa. largely disappears la ehlMrea whs* thstr hsalthy !■■■■< tsr It Is
■applied by ft proper nlittn w*b tMr foods; wftOo so
eblM ft kit «r«r lnb«rtt»d or tool bora wttb ft MM tor Iwlrt, plobloa.
In, oofee. or toboe—. 8«wm.

B

Men'* 25c Ties 15c Each

One lot of Men's Silk Poplin Reversible Four-in-Hand
Ties, a large
variety of solid colors-*—regular price 25c•
Sale I5C C&Cll
•

•

•

Men's Suspenders 25c

One lot of Men's Elastic Web Suspenders made of
bing, quality usually sells at 50c

Needlework
Stamped

Linen

price 15c

Dept.

Doylies, regular
Sale 7C

•

Room

price 50c.

Towels,

regular

Sale

Women's

Gowns

One lot extra quality Muslin
Gowns, $1.00 grade, Sale
Chemise
Nainsook Chemise, yoke of lace
to draw with
ribbon, SI.50
Sale »I,UU
grade.
Corset Covers
One lot Corset Covers, dainty
trimmings of embroidery and
lace, $1.00 grade 'Sale 7oC
Extra quality Muslin Drawers,
full ruffle
Special Kt>C

16

button

2SC

Suede
$1.75.

Gloves, regular price
Sale

69C

2 button Suede Lisle Net Gloves,
$1.00 value
Sale

20C

Muslin Underwear

Drawers

fresh web-

Sale

Womsa's Gloves

Stamped Linen Doylies, regular
Sale 17c
price 38c.

Guest

new

Pure
tan

Wcmen's Hosiery

Silk Hose in black and
$1.5" quality.
shades,

¥1

Sale

OP pair

Broken lots of Fancy and Plain
Colored
Hose
on
sale at
Greatly Reduced Prices.
Fine PUin Black Hose,
double sole, welt garter top,
38c quality Sale 25C pttlf
Odd
lots Flain
Tan
and
Extra

Black

Hose,

38c

quality,

sale
29c pair
Medium Weight Cotton Hose,
double Maco split sole, 38c
Sale 29c pair
quality
Tsn Hose, in medium shades,
Sale l9C
25c quality

Eastman Bros. & Bancroft
Congress & Brown 5U., Portland, Me,
tppmiU Lmmgftlltw Ntwm mm* K%Mf% 7k—ir*

DO YOU WANT GOOD PAINT

SEND

I

FOB

Peaks Island

COLOR!

|

fzm

Burgess,Fobes&Co*
US

48

SHADES

PORTLAND,

COMMERCIAL ST.

ME.

Rock mere House
and Cottage*
LittleJohn*9 It/and, If#.
0. Jf. MMMILT9M.P**

Right ob tike short, with M> toot
•l«r»tion. 8«t ha nrae* grot*.
fTnortitx 100. Eiwllwil «bJ
Daily malla. Opto an til Ootobv 1.
ob

sppUotUon.

ARTHUR PALMER

4 Tmus Da ly to South Harpcwoll From Ottr Wool
Harpswolt Storo

Fresh

Bakery Products

Reputation Chocolates

Largut Lino of Strietty A1 Qroootloo la Caooo
Telephone Connection

Gt.

Chebeague Island, Maine

MRS. M. A. CHARLfcSON, Proprie or
twenty room cottage jrlih epaeiona pi* cm. Excellent eleepln* rooms.
With the latea; design ot torn It me. Lure grove with b»n>m cka for »be oaeoi
aaeete. Vegetablea from our own garden.
Spring water. 0».e- Jane .0 to Be^t. It.
Balea and circular on application.

HjLIJLHOA D8

RAILROADS

The Line to the West

Past Through
Trains to

Chicago

Boston

»nd

Minneapolis
St Paul

Railroad
Through Sleeping

Cars

.Detroit
Cleveland
Buffalo

J

Excellent Dining-Car Service
Tourist Cars

Tlckitt. Tim* Tablet. mn4 dutailtL Imformmthm emit on or
mrtU K. a JOUC8. Ticket Aftnt. Umhn Statlom. Portion*. *«.
for

D. J. FLANDERS
Pu*. Tr«t Hp.

from

BOSTON

C. M. BURT
Ocn'l Put. A|t

CO Am wish aia.i aihuh

line Central R. R,

Day Excursions
From Portland

93.25 tor the famous Son go River Trip;
and • tram boat
Horn* aarae day.
90 to Naples. Sundays, for Dinner at
the Bar of Xaplea Inn.
$4<00 Throuxh th« White Mountains.
Bee the Wonderland
of
the Crawford
Notch. This ticket good
for
15 davs.
tl.lt On Saturdays for the Mountains,
rood to return Mondays.
$1.90 On Sundays, food Day of Date only. A sightseeing trip, allowing two hours for din-

Rrall

ner.

•3.90 To Poland 8pr!njr Hous»—Ticket
good for the season. t)0t On Saturdays,
good to return Mondays. Time for dinner at that famous hostelry.

Every Sunday to Moosebead
Lake and Rangeley Lake

I>eave Portland t.M a. ■».. amvin* on
at 7 91 p. m.
f! 00
the round
trip, either placa.
Via whtte Mountains on A after June 2t,
A Through Parlor Car Leaves Portland
9 M a. m.. arriving Montreal 9.19
p. m.
A
Throuoh
Sleeper Leaves Portland
dallv. Sundays included, 9.19 p. m.t arriving Montreal f 19 a. m.
A Parlor Car for Fabyana Leaves Portland at 9.09 a. m.. 1.90 p. m.. dally
except
Sunday.
A Parlor Car with Broiler Buffet Leaves
Portland at 9.or. a. m. dally, except Sunday. arriving1 at Quebec 9.30 p. mreturn

THROUGH SERVICE WEST

To the Weat via the Crawford N
of the White Mountalna.
Leave Portland. 9.AC a. m.
9 19 p. m.
Arrive Morvtreal, 9.19 p. m.,
t.19 a. m
Arrive Ottawa.
1.40 a. m.
12 95 awn
Arrive Toronto.
7,t* a. m.
7.10 p. m
Arrive Detroit.
9 19 p. m.
1.U a m
Arrive St. I»*la. 7.93 a. m.
3.90 p. m.
Arrive Chicago,
9)0 p. m.
19.93 a. m.
Arrive Pt. Paul,
9.90 a. m.
TRAINS LEAVE PORTLAND
Tor Lewlaton and Danville Junction
(Poland SprinM) 1.2* a. HI.. IM a. m.f
194 a. m.. 9 Vi a. m.. 11.1# a. m., 1.00
4 99
m
p
p m
Sunday*. 1.29 a. m
• 'n a w
9 9$ p. m.
Tor J'.«n«e|ey Lake*. 7.19 a. m., 1.19
p. m.—Sundays. 9.90 a. m
Pot Mooeekeed Lake 9 99 a. m.
(Dally),

llja

a

a.

m.

Tot Rockland. 1 29 a. m.. (Dally). 7.99
m
(Dally). 12 3* p. m. S.29 p. m.
Pot
Ranjror and Bar HarW, 9.99 a r

(Dally),

and

19 99 p.

k>4

and

MERCHANTS & MINERS TRANSPORTATION CO STEAMSHIP LINES I
From
BOSTON AND PROVIDENCE
TO
NORFOLK, NEWPORT NEWS A
BALTIMORE
Most delightful rout* to Southern and
Western Points.
BOSTON TO PHILADELPHIA
Best route to Jersey Coast Resorts. Accommodations and cuisine unsurpassed.
Send for booklet.

C. H. Maynard. Aft,
Jas. Birry. Act,
Boston. Man
Providence. R. L
W. P. Turner. Passenger Traffic Mgr.
Oen#ral Offices:
Baltimore, Mi

NEW YORK
AND

Martha's Vineyafd

MaineSteamsbipCo.

Beet Short Sea Trip on Atlantic Coast.
Long Island Sound by Daylight.
Summer Schedule until Sept. 11.'09:
From POKTLANI • .mJIt except* Fridays
at !>♦ P.
M.
Thurs. and Sua.
Shlpe 8top st Manila's Vineyard).
From NKW YORK Mow.
Tueo.
and
Wed. at IS M A. M Thurs., Frl. and fiat,
at I.M P.
M. (Tues.. Wed. and Sol
Ships Stop at l«-rtha'e Vineyard )
FARF3S between Portland and New
r' *■ One Way MOt. Season
Round Trip
#10 00.
Farrs between Portland and New
York one way 16; season round trip

910.

Martha's Vlaeyard, one way %A:
round trip $7.
EXhtEM HKRVICK for Freight of All

season

Klnde. Rates Include Marine and Fire
li eumnee
For Reservations. Folders and
Full Information. ADDRKSH:
H. A. Clay, Agent.
Telephone

Franklin Wharf.

"Tourmalines"
Th* Qtm !/•/?• of Umirno

A

ipeeialt/ with

u

Geo. H. Griff en Co.
509

CongreM 8t«

FORTH HO, at.

aTTTIWBy)
I

Isn't

DMMMrnJ

One of the saddest deaths that has
occurred at Peak's Islsnd in a long
time waa that of Mrs. Michael Coyne
of Portland, who passed away Sunday

morning as the result of serious burns
She
shock received on Friday.
had arisen to prepare breakfast at the
cottage of her daughter. Miss Margaret
Coyne, on Ocean avenue.
Through seme unknown csuse the
blue-flame stove which she was using
became
unmanageable and flamea
quickly apread to the surrounding
wood-work and soon the cottage was
a mass of flames.
Mrs. Coyne was
carried out In safety by Mr. 8. O.
Sloane. a neighbor, who was the first
to arrive
at the scene of
trouble.
Laboring under great excitement, she
rushed back to the house to save
some of her effects, and without warning the flames were communicated to
her clothing and she was terribly
burned.
Hopea were held for her
ultimate recovery, but ahe was unable
to withstand the shock and died two
days later.
Other townspeople were quickly attracted by the flames ensuing from
the Ill-fated home, and did everything
in their power to save surrounding
property, though they realized the
houae must be burned to the ground.
One of these. Mr. F. L. Butman, with
the assistance of Mr. C. J. Petera.
brought an extension ladder and a
length of hose, which proved too
short to reach from a nearby hydrant
and

to the aeat of the flames.
Mr. W. B.
Robblna was another to be early on
the scene and lost no time in summoning the aid of a physician for the
The volunteer flre
injured woman.
department were prcmpt to respond to
the alarm, but their arrival was somewhat delayed by the fact that Mr.
Littlejohn's horse, which had been attached to the hose wagon, swerved
suddenly from the road in front of
the Peaka Island House and had to be
unhitched before the wagon could be
righted.
They did good work, howand thereby
ever, in wetting down
saving the adjoining cottages owned
by Mr. Howard A. Dee ring and Miss
Lucy White.
This
flre demonstrates only
too
forcibly the need of a combination
chemical and hose wagon on the island.
If such a machine had been
available that day there would have
been no need for the total destruction
of the house.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren H. Chase of
Welch avenue, with several friends,
leave on
Monday for an extensive
trolley tour through Maine, New Hampshire
and
Massachusetts.
During
their trip they will visit
Haverhill and Georgetown, and WT11
spend some time in Boston before they
return to the island.
Mr. W. H. Kimball and son George
came down from Stratford. N. H.. to
spend last week at the family cottage
cn Torrington Point.
His sister. Mfs<*
Mary E. Kimball of Laconia. was rflso
entertained at the cottage last wee!:;
Among other guests at that tim<? were
Mr. and Mrs. R- J. Brown of Lancaster.
Mrs. F. O. Robinson of New York
was expected for the present week as
a guest at the Kimball cottage.
Mr. and Mrs. F- M. Clement of the
"Granite State" cottage left for Sherbrook. Quebec, on Monday, where they
will look after the interests of Mr.
Clement's theatre during the celebra-1
tk>n of the,Eastern Townships Fair.
Mrs. M. M. Menkin of New York is
the guest of Mrs. G. C. Ricker at
"Buryatone," where she will remain a
few weeks.
Mrs.
Elizabeth Mason
of Brooklyn arrived on Saturday at "Home
Nook" cottage to be the guest of Mrs.
M. E. Mitchell for some time.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hall, with Mr.
and Mr«. C. Walter Vose of Portland
are spending a few days with Mr. and
Mrs. Grover Emery near the Forest
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City Landing.
Hie best are always the cheapest in
cottage furnishings, from R. S. Davis
Co.—Adv.
Dr. Lovell Taft Guerin. who has
been making an enjoyable stay of two
weeks at the "Dufferin," Torrington
Point, left the first of the week to
visit his brother at New York before
returning to the U. 8. Army quarters
at Columbus Barracks.
During his
stay a luncheon was given In his
honor by friends at Riverton. and a
yachting party on Sunday, Mr. John
Brown of Portland being a special

guest at the latter affair.
Big schools of flounders have been
noticed
recently near the
ledge*
around House Island and many fine
catches of this variety of flsh have

been reported.

The

guesta on Sunday of
William a Peterson.
a faltar*

special

reason

for the presence of these schools Is
unknown, but may have been caused
by the recent high tides.
Miss Emily J. Hamilton, who has
been passing a long vacation at the
Plrthwe Jones cottage. White Head
st.. recently returned to her home In
the city.
Mr.
Lynn Buckley of Brooklyn
Hetxhts Is pa* din* several we#k*
near Forest City Landing, during the
ah«enc» of Mra. Buckley at Northwood
Rldjce. N. H, where ah# la the nueat
of Dr. and Mra. Harland R. Whitney.
Mr. F. L. Bate* and family of Portland h*v«j been enjoying a abort atay
at the "Inland Gem" this week.
Mra. B. J. Pressy of Newport New*.
Va., and Mrs. E. A. Hooper of H»rom on ton, N. J.t who have
apent the
summer at "Le Repoa."
Tonington
Point, leave for their homes today.
They will be accompanied on the trip
by their hoateaa, Mra. H. E. Bak#r.
who will
Tlslt,friends with them In
Boston and Providence.
Mr. A. H. Benolt of the "Bdgewster"
cottage l*ft for a bualnesa trip to Bangor on Monday after a week's outing
with his fsmlly.
Mr. and Mra. True C. Foaa. Mr. and
Mra. J. Bradford Alien. Miss Henrietta
K. Ooold of Portland, and Mra. Clifford
A. Woodbury of Cheater. Pa., ware recent guests of Mr. John A. Peteraon at
the "Sherland."
Mr. and Mra. Fred M KoMnaon or
Roberta street, Portland, were lbs
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People who talk too aoch receive
little attention.

On Friday afternoon Mr*.
Mary Hill
of Dedham passed
away very suddenly at the cottage of her son. Mr. David
Hill, who Is well known on the Island.
Mrs. HU1 who was seventy years of age
had suffered from an attack of acute
Indigestion early In the week but had
recovered, only to have a second attack

Friday, which, combined with a
weakness of the heart, carried her off
very quickly. At the time of her death
all the members of the fsmlly were
with her. her sister having arrived but
the morning of Friday. Mrs. Hill and
her daughter. Mits Mary Hill had been
visiting with her son for about three
weeks, and while on the island she had
endeared herself to many of the people here, who feel her death keenly,
and whose sympathies go out to her
son. who is known to msny people
here.
Mr. D. H. Primrose of New York who
wKh his mother have been Installed at
Spruce cottage for thiee weeks, left on
Sunday to commence rehearsals with
the De Lacey theatrical
company at
Brockton. Mrs. Prim rote is planning
to remain down
for
some
time

on

longer.

A party of tlx gentlemen of
Hampton Falls. N. H., have been
enjoying
life at Khamp Mysczery since Thursday last where they will remain for a
few days longer. The
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Are you in training for tbe contest of
life? Ii bo, your personal appearance counts
ior much.
Hero is
in wta

everything

All

Half.

M«-n's

Hlllla cottape, No.

t-howing

our west

Heatherington returned on Wednesday
to his home in Charleston. S. C.
On
Tuesday evening a party made up from
the Hillls cottages and from the cottage occupied by Mrs. W. A. Wolff enjoyed a marshmallow roast on
the
rocks.

After a delightful two weeks spent
with Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Chandler of
Reading at "Westlook" bungalow, Mr.

and Mrs. George T. Chand'er and family returned on Saturday to their home
at Hopedale, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. E.
Si Board man of Reading arrive on Friday to remain over Labor day with Mr.
and Mrs. Chandler.
Mrs. James R. Blgelow of Blackstone. Masa.. and Mrs. A. E. Barnes of
Providence. R. I., who spent August at
Cllffstone cottage, returned Tuesday to

their homes.

Mrs. W. W.

Mumper

of Trenton. N.
J., entertained of late at
Wanelaki
lodge. Dr. and Mrs. James M. Green
and their daughter. Miss Lucille Green,
of Trenton.
Dr. Green, who is the
principal of the New Jersey State
Normal School remained but shortly,
but Miss Lucille visits for some time.
Mr. Norris Mumper of Trenton arrived
Sunday to remain with his parents until after Labor Day.
Mr. and Mr*. E. W. French of Somervllle, Mass.. are entertaining at Sunset cottage for a few daya. Mrs. Emma
F. French of Manchester, N. H.
Mr. and Mrs. W. O. King and family
of New York arrived
to enJoy a vacation of two weeks at the
Oiiffin cottage. Mr. King, who ia secretary and treasurer Of
the
Kelly
Ticket Machine Co.. and who la also
connected with the General Chemical
Co., of New York Is aojournlng on Cliff
for the first time.

Tuesday

Beauty N«e«aaa ry to Happlneea7
Feminine London is much Interested tn a qucation ralaed
by Ada May
Krecker. an American writer, whether a woman can be
really happy If
not beautiful. She
glvea a negative
anawer to her own query and malntalna thai
beauty la neceaaary to
true bapplneaa.
An
woman

Engllah
writer anpporta thla atand and holda
oat amall hope for h*r
countrywomen
who may be claaalfled aa
"No
plain
matter what other advantagea a woman may
hart," aaya beauty'a advocate. "abe la never quite happy un
leaa ahe knowa that
people, men eePeclally. are compelled to turn and
watch hey through admiration for her
appearance.
Woman art happy exactly in proportion aa their featnree
redeem them from the tragedy
of
plalaneee."
Relentleealy the Bngllah
writer aeealte the women of her country. "There are ten million women In
England." abe aaya, "moat of whom
are unhappy."—New Tork Preen.
A
l» lore given;
love to given.

a
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Suits reduced to

in

$3 and $4 grades,

attention is cilled to oursplenlid
of New Fall Suits at $12 and $15 in

window.

New Fall

Coats, cravenetted, for cool
stormy weather. A very desir*t>le
garment at this season of the year—$ 10 to
days

or

$28.

Frank M. Low & Co.
Outfitters to Hen and Boys

AmePican Dairy Lancii1

D. J. MacDOIMALO,
Proprietor.,.
121 Commercial St.,
Marly oppoolto Iwand
SUimtrt and South Portland Ferry.
140 Middle Street, nearly oppoolto Poetoffice.

Milk, Cream, etc.,

frerh from dairy farm
dally. Beat of food, qulckeat aervlce. reasonable prices.
Finest equipment In tde
East. Visit us when in town.

ELITE LUNCH, «91 1-2 .Congress St., tor
Ladlea.

application.

l.u^l

Ave, Long Island. Me.

Groosrlos, Meatiind Provisions

ourselves and our commercial
success too seriously. to allow for the
growth of that day spirit which has
done so much toward
shaping the

character and making the history of
other nations in all ages. We have
excitement, plenty of It. and certain
conventional forms of amusement, but
the real spirit of play, such as lay
behind the folk games, dances and
festivals that were the natural Expression of the pleasurable elementa
In life to the people of older countries and older times, has been almost entirely lacking. And yet we
once had a good deal of it in the
days
when barn raisings,
corn
husklngs.
quilting bees, apple parings and other
primitive diversions that made play
out of frork, formed the greater part
of the simple social life of our forefathers. who brought to
this
new
country a recollection of the games
and festivals In their old homes, to be
modified or added to as the exigencies
of life seemed to demand—until that
life b*>gan to move at such a rapid
pace that everything was left behind
save the desire for advancement and
for gain.
It Is
the sign of a return to more
wholesome things that we are at laat
much

house,
situated en
North
and beach.
Nice rooms,
product* raised on places
Bates

near grove

P.W. H. LITTLE.JOHN

taken

how

Chebea*ue Island, He.

en

Lorest Prices

realize

etc.
v
-«
Sitlmatt* cheerfully famished.
Cottage wot* m ectalljr aotioited.

Homelike

Don't Know How to Play.
The value of the playground as a
training school for the development
of individual character and of those
qualities which make for good citizen,
■hips is something which the American people are only Just
beginning to
realize. The fact is that, as a nation,
we do not know how to
play. We
have worked too hard, grown too fast,

to

Complete contracts made and
performed for bni diners, cottages, alterations, repair*, etc.,

farm

Photographs Hud Colored to Ordv

beginning

Contractor

read,

Pictures Framed

we

missing that Is worth while, and
most encouraging that this realization has become vivid
enough to
crystallize Into a definite movement
toward the restoration of more normal social conditions. At present this
movement Is embodied In the Play*
ground association of America—an organisation of which President Roosevelt Is the honorary president and
which Includes In Its roll of members some of the soundest thinkers
and roost energetic workers for
the
pabllc food that we have today. The
main parpoee of this association Is
—merl—<1 la the qaotatioo which
bead* this article. It doe* not exist
to provide additional Ion— of amnseare

General

MRS. C. L. CLEAVES. Prop.
Central Uadioi, Gt. Chebeagoe I. Ma

ttff} MIDDLE STREET
PORTLAND, ME.

Btttlork

HOWARD S. HAMILTON

CLEAVES VILLA

H. J. Burroves & Go.

Commander

2.

Light Trousers

reduced One-

Special

headquarters they
trips about the bay

Mrs. H. R. Gordon of Cornwall, N.
was recently the guest for a week
of Mrs. R. R. Bogart of Brooklyn. N.
Y.
On Saturday Mrs. Gordon, Mrs.
Bogart and a number of friends took
a motorboat trip around the
bay.
Miss Clara Post of Jersey City, N. J.,
who has been spending her vacation at
the Hamilton Hotel on Great Chebeague. was the guest over Saturday of
Mrs. W. A. Wolff of Yonkers, N. Y.
The Misses S. D. and S. M. Kennedy
of Bloomington. 111., arrived Wednesday last to visit for two weeks with
Mrs. J. C. Morrison of New York at
H.llis cottage. No. 2. Mr*. M. C. Horsock and Mis* J. Smith of New York
returned Tuesday to their homes after
three weeks as the guests of Mrs. Morrison.
During their visit here they
and the Morrisons made several trips
about the country In the
Morrisons'
automobile.
After an extended visit with Mrs.
John G. Bourke of Omaha. Neb.,
at

$2.50.

now

encountered all of the way. For
10 1-2 hours the little Knox
engine performed without a skip of any sort. This
Is the first season the
party have visited CHff and with this island as a

Y.,

Summer Suits

$5.85

er was

cottage.

light

Special lot $10 and $12
(siaes 31 to 35).

I

party comprises
Mr. Benjamin Elkins, Mr. 'John Brown,
Mr. William Cannon,
Mr.
David
Downie, the Rev. Charles A. Parker,
pastor of the Hampton Falls Baptist
church, and Mr. James Janvrln. They
made the run of 75 miles from
Hampton Beach to Cliff in Mr. Janvrln's 22foot motorboat. "The Defiance," in Just
121-2 hours, a
remarkably good run
considering the fact that heavy weath-

are
taking many
In the "Defiance."
Mr. A M. Cobb of Maiden, Mass.,
and his daughters, Helen and
Adelaide,
arrived Wednesday to visit for two
weeks with his mother, Mrs.
Janet
Cobb at Daisy cottage.
Mr. Cobb Is
well known for his work In exterminating the gypsy moth about Boston
Mr. Merrltt Delano of Lynn came recently to enjoy a few days at Daisy

ing

apparel needed to create a good impressioo,
with tbe profit all in your fivor.

ment for children and young
people,
but for the training of our future citizens by meane of organized
pl&y,
which at all times has been
practical-

ly

ral

synonymous with mental and moas well as physical
development.

—From "Teaching American Children
to Play" in The Craftsman.

The

Rougs

or

Not to

Rouge?

question is constantly being
asked Is It wrong to rouge? The answer as given
today will be very different than If It had been asked of
our nfbthers and grandmothers.
Few
will be found nowadays who
would
rtply In the affirmative. It Is entirely a question of good taste not of
morals.

If one's nose be hopelessly red or
skin sallow a touch of rouge
artistically applied to the cheeks Is a certain
Improvement.

With dead

black

hair
would
blame a girl for touching up her
face to prevent a sickly look.
If
one's liver refuses to act and suaaen
and

ghastly pallor

no

one

ssilowness confronts one for an Important function, whst harm Is there

In

bringing

art to the

rescue?

The thing Is It must be art. art so
high that It seems nature. The reason
rouge has fsllen Into discredit Is because It Is generally
badly don«v Msny
women show as much discrimination
In painting their cheeks as
If they
wore doing a tin roof.
They use cheap
rouges, havp no knowledge of anato-

my. or light and shade, and nevnr
think of toning down edges with cotton or a dash of powder.
Art fully understood Is never In bad
taste If It becomes a
necessity. But
that Is quite different from girls with
the freshness of youth blondlng their
hair and rouging until they would be
shocked at the impression they cre-

ate.
All women, girls
especially, should
try diet, exercise and regular living

beauty makers before resorting to
more questionable means. The flush of
health and the bright eyes and clear
skin that follow sn active Ufa fall
of
wholesome Interests are much
aa

charming than aay rouge, kohl
peroxide, however artistically applied.—Now Haven Register.

more

or

There's music In the solo of a sow
boot—sock as It Is.

M TakpbMti

Aftcoj ftr Itamtal Imtfrj

Trefethen dc Swett Co.

A moat pleasant and fitting close
to the numerous social actlritles which
have occurred at the Rockmere this
season was

erenins In

WkolMdMisA Batalters of

lifortH iitf Donstle Gracilis, Hotil, YicM ill Fikj Fully Sippllis
Poultry

Panoy Gtmo In toason
Xapecial attention Is glnn to paeklaf parlshtblt good* so that tk«7
will atrlrj In
perfect oonrt'Uon. fcxpreee pre)aid on all
onsen amount •; to fS.OO or over.
Good* delivered at F«ak*i Island by
Uttlejohn'a Ptprw.
130-132 Commercial Street, Portland, Maine
and

Head of Portland Pier

The Old Rjan a May Hon

Littlefield

GROCERS

Co.

109*111 Commercial St.
Portland Maine

Head of Steamboat wharL
Wholesale and
Retail
Groceries,
Maata and Proviaiona of all klnde.

S/"\T

In souvenirs

everything
VyU V HiINIlxO
else, we do not follow the lead1 ere—we
lend the followers. Come
in, while waiting for
your car, and Jet

McKENNEY

as

in

show you.

us

JEWELRY-

ComPany

THE JF.VVELERS ON THE SQUARE

FRE8H

MEATS

We Have

A

SPECIALTY

Full Line of Fresh Meats
Modern Cold Storage Equipment. Satisfaction
Guaranteed
Nissen's Famous Bread
a

BARPflWBZiZi
Daily order and delivery teams
to

Bay

That

Pair of £hoes la

Farr's Shoe Store
199 MIDDLE ST.

OPP. PLUM ST.

ISLAND PROPERTY FOR SALE
would like

If yon
to bay only a cottage lot. And *t the mom time aecare
moat of
the adTUtafM to be
from the ownership of an entire
bland, yon • boa Id
Inform youreelf regarding the plan adopted for aale of the few lota
now offered on
Little Cnebeagne Island.
Per ha pa you would like to bay en entire laland of
twenty or thirty acrea in
Caaco Bay.
We bare one for sale. Addreea

THE WALDO COMPANY, Room 3, 96

Exchange St.,

Portia ad. Me.

Greenwood Garden
Peaks Island

Old Fashioned One

Now

Ring Circus,

Open

Sbraccia's Conwith 100 Attractions, Circle
Penny Theatre and Theatre des

Midway
Swinsj, Gvp*y Camp,
Illusion-', Corrouxell, etc.
cert

Band.

Admission 5c

Including

Circus lOc

FROM OCEAN TO CONSUMER

WE

supply private families

all over the country
with a better grade of Salt Water Product* than
they c.»n procure in their local market. All transportation charges prepaid. Send for price lis*.

CONSUMERS FISH CO.

:

s

Gloucester, Mast*

DR. W. L. FOSTER
DENTIST

476 1*2 Congrats Street

Portland, Main*

|5SwV?iiISC, »m.tt

Oaf. Prtkl*

Commonwealth

H

Hotel

Boston. Maee.
Opp. State House,
OSm room* with

hoi ud coM win for

Room* wkh priTit* balh* for fl.M per
roj ud op; nfi« of two room id4 both
f orf4 oo pow doy mm6
_W»li| »W «B4«F;Oof* FtfOt'ClMM.

fltOM floors,nothing wood b«t Mm Imw. lgilpp»d wttkMs
twilnitotj Vnonnm
Ctenntng Pint. Long DfaUnw Txplww Is Iwrj Room.

tiiiii)■ Timhimhnmt

on

Friday

Besides
the numerous guests from the house
and cottages a number of the summer
residents and their visitors were present. Music for the occasion was furnished by Mr. Henry Nolan, a guest at
the Hill Crest cottage, who played the
cornet.
He was assisted by Miss Dorothy Ready at the piano and Mr.
Joseph Ready. Jr.. with the violin.
The Rer. B. L Newklrk and wile
of Philadelphia
arrived on Tuesday
to enjoy an outing of two weeks and
are staying at the Gray
cottage, a hotel
annex.
They are accompanied by the
Misses C. R and El A.
Rorer, who
from the same city.
Mr. R F. Sawyer was another
guest
to arrive on Tuesday, coming to the
hotel from Newtonville to visit friends

come

here.

Mr. A. McArthur of Boston oune to
on Thursday to enjoy a week
end visit with friends who have been
here some time.
A party of gentlemen had a
very enjoyable outing at the "Idlewllde" cottage last week as the guests of Mr. J.
EL Horton of Roxbury. The same ones
were down at the Island In June
and
found this vacation fully as pleasant
as the one earlier In the
season. The
time passed very quickly with numer-

the hotel

tNfNrMW

Mr. E E. Arnold of Dorchester. The
latter Is a traveling salesman for Curtiss Brothers, the well known manufacturer of "Blue Label Ketchup" and other table delicacies. Mr.
Arnold is a
sergeant in the Second Brigade of the
Massachusetts Volunteer Corps.
Idlewllde will be occupied during the
first part of September by Mr. Ernest
Horton and his family from Brookline.
Miss E R. Baker of Milton left the
island last Friday after spending the
summer with her friends at the
Shephard log-cabin. On Tuesday the party enjoyed a picnio supper at Basket

Island, making

the

trip

In their new

sailboat and returning home by

light-

moon-

On Tuesday the party
from
the
'•Elm" cottage returned to their city
homes after spending a very enjoy-

able month at Littlejohn'a.
They included Mrs. A. H. Glynn. Mr. and Mrs.
Albion El well of Dorchester, and Mt.
and Mrs. Harrison L. E ans and
daughter, Miss E. Lillian Evans of South

BOUTS

The Best Place

the dance given

the hotel parlors.

We are prepared to supply Hotels,
Cottagea. Schooners and Yachting
Parties. We sell nothing bat the
best and oar prices are right.
Or- ous sails, fishing parties, and
clamder teama visit all parta of the city. bakes which were none the less
enjoyIaland patronage solicited and prompt able because the ladies were absent.
The guests Included Mr. Richard Rledl
delivery guaranteed.
of Jamaica Plain and son
Walter, with
Master Harry Hayden of
Roxbury, and

T\/I7KTIDC

AUCOCISCO HOUSE

w. S. JORDAN <a CO.

PROPRIETOR, MRS. K. B. BATCHELOR, PLANS EXTENSIVE IMPROVEMENTS THIS PALL.

PBOVISIONEBS
All Kinds of

Lfttlefohn'ft L

Orttrt Takaa fwlatetw* mi Fish

rromRr.enArrs,Fro#.

Boston.
Mr*. George Willis of the "Colombe"
cottage gave a cob-web party in honor of Master George and Miss
Marjorle
Austin to the young people of ber

PORTLAND

Fifty-Room

Addition and Remodeling
of Houm Will Give Cliff Island Firat
Class Hotel.
At the Aucocisco House tbe season
continues to hold out In good
shape
and the bouse is comfortably well
filled.
Mrs. Batchelor now plana to
remain open until the ISth of the
month, somewhat later than the average of the summer hotels, and undoubtedly a number of guests will take
the advantage offered to enjoy September weather in Maine.
Next season
will see a decided change In the accommodations offered by the
hotel.
Mrs. Batchelor will shortly have plans
drawn up by an architect for a 50-room
addition to the house, which will include the comforts of a modem hotel
sucb as bath% a. suitable reception and
ball room, etc., while extenaive alterations will be made in the present
The addition will be so
building.
arranged that the main entrance will
be on the road leading up from the
steamboat landing.
When these improvements have been completed Cliff
Island may boast of a house second
to none in Casco Bay in appointment
and comfort, a house which without
question will enjoy a high degree of
popularity among Casco Bay
vaca«•
tionists.
Recent arrivals at the Aucoclsco
House Include the Misses Bertha and
Mary Thornton of Brooklyn, N. Y.,
Mrs. Dr. Spencer of New York and
Miss Carpenter of Brooklyn. N. Y.
Mr. A. P. Black of Maiden
entertained over Saturday and Sunday his
son, William Black and two friends of
the latter, Mr. Nell Burnell and Mr.
EI H. Harriman of Boston, who were
returning down the coast after a considerable trip in the cruising motorboat "Eloise." Mrs. Black entertained
Thursday and Friday, Mrs. A. L*. Mulford of Camden, N. J.
Mrs. Black's
•on. Master O. O. Whitney had the
good fortune reecntljr to catch a fivepound lobster In one of the traps which
he has out for his amusement.
Mr. Frederic Landstreet of Philadelphia arrives this Thursday to spend a
week at "Valhalla" cottage.
Mr. and Mrs. F. D. Williams and

Fishing Tsekls
Punts

and

each

little

gu»st

pleasantly

had

the evening.
Mr. Theodore Morton of
Newton
spent the week-end with Mrs. George
Willis and family at the "Colombe."
On his return he was accompanied by
his sister. Miss Helen Morton, who has
been a guest at the cottage during August.

Mrs. Andrew Flake of Boston spent
several days last week at "LJmberlost"
as the guest of Mrs.
Prescott.
On
Wednesday a root or boat party was arranged In her honor by Miss Bessie
Schermerhorn of Poughkeepsle. N. Y.,
tea being served aboard the boat during the evening.
Miss Bessie Schermerhorn, a guest
at "Llmberlost." is absent a few
days
while on an outing' at Poland Springs
Miss Vera Hawes. who has been enjoying a visit of two weeks at the Cook
cottage returned to her home In Dorchester on Saturday.
Cottage furniture is our specialty
and our prices are right. R. S. Davis

Co.—Adv.
Mr. W. L. Lewis of South Framingham has bought the Hallow cottage, located In the grove bark of the "Rockmere" from Mr. Thomas R. Spear. It
Is expected that the new owner will
take possession of his property Immediately and occupy the house during September.
Mrs. Frank Eveland of New York
Is the guest for a visit of two weeks
with Mrs. J. T. Ballard at "Bay View."
Miss Ethel Flummerfelt returned
to
her home In Newark last Saturday, and
Miss Mae Moore took her departure after a pleasant stay this week.
Miss Ernestine Curtlss of Melroae is
a guest for the week at the Kingston

cottage.

Frank Cole of Winchester and
Miss Marguerite Faulkner are visiting
Mrs.

at the Wellington cottage as the guests
of Mrs. iL T. Wellington.
The recent arrivals at the "Melrose"
Include Mr. Samuel Colson and family
with Mr. Herbert Colson of Cambridge;
Mr. James F. Stanton of Lawrence,
and Mias Eleanor Burns of South Boston. Among those expected by Captain
Comralngs next week are Mr. A. a.
Locke of Bridgewater and Mr. John
Hewitt, Jr.. of Everett, both old visitors to the house.

Anchor*

Row Boats

or

Oars
Cordsgs
Dorlss
Skiffs
It Lawrsnoo Rlvsr Skiffs

OPTICAL GOODS muor•dT«ru»y;

imaae to my ttpteltl order, and the
w« *nnd cur own lenses and narfinest In New England) and to attract! antes them of tbs bsst
quality and abattention
to
my
up-to-date solutely correct
methods of examining and flttlnc the Shuron Eyeglasses.
Bl-Focal
Kryptok
eyes. I have decided to offer until Sept.
17 only theee loir prlcee:
(Wo make a specialty of these.
Ask
Odd Filled Rimless Eyogissess,
for prices)
$1,00 Dtr Mir
EXAMINED
(Set with Spherical
FREE
UNTIL
and war- EYES
ranted.)
•EFT. 27 ONLY.
Oold Fined Spec, and Syeglaaa Pramaa
REMEMBER—These prices wffl preonly
BOc
vail until Sept. *7th only; and after
Warranted. (Lenses extra.)
Oold
Filled
Kyeglaas Chains, only that date I shall make a chares for
60c each examinations of the eyes.
Aluminum Frames, only
sac
REMEMBER ALSO—That
I never
Solid Oold Framss, only
$2.30 use cheap or ready made roods; but
Prescription Lenses, only
only those of the best quality, and I
BOc each and up guarantee satisfaction in every case.
roar

LsnXss

I

L T.

WORTHLEY, Jr. Opp.
'

Pr*bl« Houm.

0p"cUn'
SS~2',iUrd
Fidelity Trust Co.
Over

Aupocisco House
CLIFF ISLAND

mil MT&ZLOt

PrtyrtaUr

CU9 Ulmmd fa to
Rm Bathiai
Bomting u| ft
Ezotllmt OhklM,
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daughter. Miss Carol Williams, of New
York, left Monday morning amid the

good-byes of a host of friends which
they have made during their long
sojourn here.

OfN JINM It

Day for Our Mothers.
No movement set on foot In recent
years deserves heartier support than
tor the establishment of a national
Mothers' day, says Success Maga-

Cousins Island CasZit£ay

9he day

set apart as Mothers' day
by those who have inaugurated this
movement is the second
Sunday in
May. Let us unite in doing all we can
to make it a real Mothers'
esday,

U/E Imt« for aale on (hi* dflkhtfnl i»l«nd tone of tka
cooiectc bouM or
T"
cottage lota at a rery Inw figwt. New la tbe time to boy. aa
price#
are advancing each
For aale, mw 7-room cott- go, $1000; a groat
year.
bargain. New Bungalow, 4 rooms, only $75). Com* in and talk it over.
These can bo rented lor the aeaaoo. Our
representative will glad y take
you to the island. Four steamers e*ch
s
s
way ad y.
s

up
nate as to have our mothers with
his i
us;
Ih the spirit, those who are not so
passed

their favorite games
while refreshments were served during
with

Clothing

Hew l«ena Grinding Machinery

found

was

Oltsd

Special Low Prices

by
family and the neighboring cottages
pecially honoring our mothers; In the
on Thursday evening.
After the maze
flesh, those of us who are so fortuct strings had all been followed
special prize, the time

"^""Provisions

Groceries

fortunate.

102

If away from

ing letter,

or

her, write a good lovtelephone or telegraph

SEASHORE LAND CO,

Exduuift Street

Pi r.land; Maine

to the best mother who ever lived—
your mother. Send her some flowers,

appropriate present, go and spend
the day with her, or In some other
way make her heart glad. Show her
an

that you appreciate her,
you give her credit for a
of your success.

Underwood Spring

that

and

large part

Underwood

Let us do all we can to make up
for past neglect of the little-known,
half-appreciated, unheralded mothers
who have had so little credit in the
past, and are so seldom mentioned
the
among
world's achievers, by
openly, and especially in our hearts,
paying our own mothers every tribute of honor, respect, devotion and
gratitude that love and a sense of
duty can suggest. Let us acknowledge

Klrg

Undertfood GlngerAle

«f Ttfeb Vstart

Prepared

Purest Mistral Water

Known.

Contains no
whatever. Cures kidney a jd
bladder troubles, rheumatism, bright'* disease and dispepsia. Unexoelled as a table water

organic

to the world thes great debt we owe
tbem by wearing.-every one of us, boy
and girl, man and woman, on Mothers' day, a white carnation—the flower chosen as the symbol and
emblem
of motherhood.

by

special

formula from the ehoio-

eat refined extracts and

matter

sparkling

water

from

the flow of the famous
UNDERWJOD SPRING

Leading Druggists

and Grocers

Happily chosen emblem! What
could with its whiteness symbolizing
purity, its lasting qualities, faithfulIts

ness;

fragrance, love;
charity;

field of growth,

beauty.

What

an

its
Its

wide

form,

|

Pcsitivt Nicts si i-UsiO ill

impressive

and beautiful
tribute to motherhood it would be for
a whole nation to unite one
day In
wearing Its chosen emblem, and In
song and speech, and other appropriate exercises, to honor Its mothers!

Sharp Retort

For
—

M. May"» Sons,
Portland. If*.
F. L- Brack«tt A Co., Peaks
Island. Me.
N. 8. Brewer A Co., Peaks
Island,
Me.
E. W. England Peaks Island. Me.
Morrill 4k Ross, Great Diamond
Island. Ms.
Clark A Oriffln, Long Island. Ma
n.

to a Bachelor.

Shaw, a young woman
employed aa a stenographer In Baltimore. baa made a sharp reply to a
crusty bachelor who complained In a
Baltimore paper that the average woman of today la a Tain, shallow creature. who makes herself ridiculous by
Winifred

"painting, powdering

and

alavery

Paradise Spring Water

drlnklRf purpotas. Dascrlpttv* Clraalara nay ba l»a* tram tba
following tfaalara wha alaa (apply Ma watar
Littiefteld, Chebea*ue
Island, Me.

Chaa. Harmon, Cliff Island, Ma.
E. E. Slnnett, Bailey Island. Ma.

L. M. York, Bailer Island. Ma.
Arthur Palmar, South Harps wall.
Ma
8. J. Prince, Orr'a Island. Ma.

FARAOtSC SPMNQ COMPANY,
Add «m*II
S7

to

hideous fashions." Miss Bbaw wrltea aa
a "country girl,** and abe starts by
telling the grumbllngly critic of her
On Saturday evening. August 28th. a aex "that bachelors are Inferior to
rery enjoyable piazza party was siren the majority of women of the preaent
as a compliment to the old residents of
day." She believes that the "white
the West End of the Island at Idlewllde
lights of a large city" hare blinded
The cottars
was prettily
cottage.
blm to the superiority of women, and
docorated with wild flowers.
•rereontlnuee: "1 will Invite this mistak(cresns. bunting flag* and lanterns and
bachelor to take a day In the
when the guests arrived presented a en
where he will
After a broad open country,
rery beautiful appearance.
concert on a phonograph, dancing was find girls whose lives are aa pure and
breathe;
"BjoyH aad a buffet lunch and sing- healthful aa the air they
ing brought to a close one of the plsas- girls who have no time for the exantest affairs of the season. The party treme and artificial style of faabion;
was given by the following gentlemeo:
lore
and
whose labor la only for
J. B. Horton. E B. Arnold aad Richhome, and wboae pleasures are of the
ard Rlddell of Id1»w«lde and Oarlston
slmp>« kind lather than the glaring
Hicks of Lyndehorst cottage. The following were present: Mr. and Mrs. Al- aausementa of the city. These counbion nwell. Mr. and Mrs. Harrison U
try girts would prefer to aettle dowa
Beans. Barle Brans. Lillian Brans. la a little cottage, with contentment
Mr. Fred Parsons. Miss C. H. Cook, aad happiness surrounding them, rathMlsa E J. Cook. Mrs. Ida Hawes, Miss er than la a Fifth avenue mansion.
Vera Hawes, Mlsa Bisle Hawea, Mlsa
My short experience of city life baa
Florence
Josephine Crockett, Miss
me that meo, by their flattery
Crockett. Miss Masle Parry, Mrs. Carl- taught
Mid admiration, are the cauae of the
ton Hicks, Mr. aad Mrs. Horatio 8saextremely ridiculous fashkma of the
rsy. Carlton & Hicks. Doris & Hicks,
Walter Rlddell, Harry -Hayden.
flay."—New York Preea.

A. R.

oommaaloMloo* to

IxHWM IL,

Little Diamond Ittand

oar

On and After Jar let

lb* I b* prepared to MitMMo
yon with
whioh will be eerred tr« m 1J A. M. 10
Iftbln board and rovme wul be eveilab e lor e« m ud
oam-

fimom iboro

• P. M.
ber of eeleot

we

dinner*,

people.

UnnaI oonveeienoee for rooiori ur pertiee.
Un-nrp*ii*«< land*
Ing laoilitiea. bontiug, Ft*h»u«? and Beihiog. eua b-^ted ee*
waler bathe a notable feature.

Maine Coaat Realty Co.

LittleDlaaiond let a*»4 dk 33 Cich«ng«
Sweet M • nqt an^ teootb m a kUt»n'« ear.
batUf MThaOHloo. Ut» • DiMirao blend.

tt.,P<>rtUrd,N«»

M«*m*d Cteme

GEORGE T. SPRINGER

Watches, Diamond*, Jewelry

and

dipped

»

met *4

Sfl»erware

n Of TOURISTS

future.

Chebeague

Abbreviation#: cb., child; d.( daughter;
or fam.t family; a., ton; w., wife.

f.,

THE HILL CREST

p^ngl

Worcester, Mass.
Frank Hay den.
Worcester
C.F.Harding & w., Dorchester
Dr.J.O.lHiJlfjr & s., Worcester
Foster Kidder,
Worcester
Mr».Stuart G. Wood, Brooklyn
Robert Wood,
Brooklyn
Miss Rose A. Case.
Worcester
Mrs. C". A. Moffett.
Worcester

S?c>i.c4S3tr ~1'-®

ttSSSS^aSF

Misses Sf^w»r»
-VI .*s M. H.

Kd«e.

S««uri Limerick.
M.ss Mary M

The specifications call for
completion of
the school by
December' 1st of the present year, so
It will be ready for use at the
begin*
nine of the winter term.
the

oummit
bn«n't

W*hif£g?
U

L%kwoo<t

U&&S5?

The "Feast of Cherry Blossom*."
the (air given in Hl]l Crest Hall a
week ago last Tuesday by the Ladles'
Aid Society of the Island M. E. church
netted $155 and over which will go
toward the general support of (he
church.
The Ladies' Aid wishes to
thsnk Mr. A P. Bicknell. manager
of the Hill Crest, for the use of the
hall and for the tickets. Mrs. W. A.
Harris and family and Mrs. James
Albion for their work In srranging
the decorations; Mrs. Preston Hitchcock and Mrs. Bertrand Doughty for
their efficient services; Mr. William
Hunnemsn for hi* generous contributions. and Rev. and Mrs. Joseph
Jackson for the active part they took
in making the affair a success.
This week has seen the close of the
busy season at the Amordale. although Mrs. Charleson will keep her
hcuse open until the middle of the

SUMMIT HOUSE.
Mi*. Mary Hotr
Chebearue Island. Ma.
*«r. Cha*.
Mrs. C. M. Hamilton.... Prop.
iSee adr. in another column.)
W. H P.„fr^n
Mrs. Geo. R. Faucett.
r*. Louisa Farrington.
Stamford. Conn.
Miss E. llunnewell Faucett.
Stamford. Conn.
Geo. Ericsson Faucett.
**Ue' Mt
Stamford. Conn. E"'"hl1"'1'
Miss Helen Carpenter, Concord
*m.j.
lno,h"
Miss Grace Lucas.
MiuJuliaA. Hamburger
Concord I
Dan'l F. Tiemann, jr.,
Pitenoo
I'elham Manor. X. Y. Mrs Thn« Vi^k
G. R. Faucett.
Stamford
lrW Brown.
Bertha B. Weil.
Brooklyn
month.
Mr. and Mrs. B. B. ChamMargaret Al. Meyer, Brooklyn
berlln and Miss M. I. Spring of CenAnnie Bohnet.
Brooklyn Mis* Amy T. Kilrert & maid.
^ att rtown. Mau
Miss R. B. Tweeddale.
tral Falls. R. I., who sojourned for
Lynn
N' *
Kr>S» n rvMrs. S. M. Tweeddale.
Lynn
I four weeks here,
Cumn*in*».
returned to their
r*°
Medford homes
on Tuesday.
CLIFF COTTAGE.
M m Lu^mMC**
Cliff Island.
Mrs. L. R. Field and daughters.
Mrs. L. W. Southard... Prop.
Miss Mabel R. and Miss
Miss Alma Hunneman.
Mary E.
Chicago
Field of Newtonvll'.e. after occupying
I>r. A. X. Davis.
Phila.
the Snowman cottage since June the
",Cr Frank Pollard.
Phila.
Miw
Miss Mabel Pollard.
I'hila. E<hH M. lr.in„.
24th,
returned
to their home
on
I'a. Miss Francis Miller.
'"hilailcljihia.
I'hila.
vv:itp
v
F
y
Thursday.
Fred A. Anderson & w., Boston
l'J,an'*on.
o
M
PEAKS ISLAND HOUSE.
Ruth
«;. Martin.
X y E. Carnick.
N. V.
Mr.
Emil Jacques of Worcester
Carles S. Farqvhar & w„
IlIand- Me.
Ratal. p'*o
visited recently for a week with his
Prot.
Boston
¥• Row*
CENTRAL HOUSE.
Cola-" > school friend In
the Worcester ClasIsland. Me.
<SRAHITE spring house. I Mrs.Chcbeague
Selden Hill
sical High school. Carlton Smith of
Prop.
(See adr. in another column.)
Worcester.
On Sunday Mr. A. H.
ReT. Dr. Jas. T. Albion,
Smith will join the family for
sr.. 2d. i s..
Portland
a
Miss M. S. Riley.
X. V.
week end stay.
Miss M. A. Riley.
X. Y.
Miss Gertrude M. Parker of BedPortland
George Trefethen.
Abbie C. Trefethen.
Portland
ford. Mass.. arrived Monday last to
Margaret C. Trefethen. "
J- J. UcSwwncx & »
visit for some time with her
Sarah H. Virgin.
Portland
sister,
Annie II. BaiTey,'
Mrs.
Portland
B. S. Codding of Waltham.
Mrs. G. I. Bishop
Montreal
Ou
Mr.
Sunday
Mr.
William
Codding,
lohn llishoi).
Montreal
Howe and Mr. Ira Johonnot of WalTheodore <«ottry.
M on tela: r
°3
tham
*"
will
I
arrive
to
remain
John IlarriRan'
over Labor
Etta C Kin»Ier.
THE ROCKMERE.
1 " '-•■'"
■?">• Day.
Mr. and Mrs. D. T. McClou I
Anna P. Zrll
Littlejohn's Island. Me.
of Philadelphia, who
Gilbert H. Hamilton....Prop. T. C. Meyers'.
stopped for some
house.
(See Adv. in another column.)
Ph
time with Mrs. Codding, left Saturday
H**k & WEdith A. Ray,
Boston T*
F
for
their
p^
home.
«;
Isabel J. Ray.
Bo. .on c.
,Bo,,on
\v
Minnie Rose.
Sufforn. X. Y. Augusta
The Rev. and Mrs. John Haarvig
p*. Xancy H.
Mrs.T.Barnick i *
FltJ»bur».
Sheldon.
Brookline
wlii
A
E.
Mrm.
of Allston. Mass.. after a month's rest
Ra*h«rford E. S. Austin.
Mr*- A. L
A
Boston
-Ad* M C. Hirt»ii
Gcol C. Austin.
Columbus at the Blair bungalow, left on WedBoston
m
Boston | E. X. Barter
Marjorie Austin.
Mat Clara M. Chick.
nesday for Rockport, Me., where they
Somerrille
Henry A-Handy.
will continue their vacation for abo'it
Florence B. Ilandy. Somerrille
"
«»■ Norman M.
Misses
\v£
Sarin.
M
Vernon a week.
t I- Brooks & w..
Somerrille
Dr. Haarvig is pastor of
Edith M. Litchfield. Somerrille Henry Benett
u» ®?.0,t,on
the Allston Congregational church.
Mattie X. Freeman. Somerrille | Dr. L. Fuller v «Gertrude Kimpton. Somerrille
MinChia'
Mr. J. M. Ash. Jr., returned on
Cohen
Cora M. Morrison. Xewtonrille
••
d
Bertha I. Chase.
Sunday to his business in PhiladelMelrose rrank Miller
n
Mr 4 Mrs.I hamberlain, Boston M. B. St rout J- f
phia after a considerable stay with
Miss E.C.Chamberlain. Boston Mr*. E. H Muim 50c}'*w»r
his family at "Ashcroft**
Miss E. A. Elwell,
Boston
cottage.
lohn Rea 9c w..
W. Medford
Mr. W. C. Newell of
Springfield
Helena V. Clifford.
Rerere
Marion L.
his
joined
Gertrude Connelt.
family on Tuesday at the
Rerere
Florence Eichorn,
Boston
Newell
cottage for a two weeks' rest.
II Patten.
A. A. Mi rick.
Boston
Mr. Newell, who Is
M.Diiittnr.
Ruth M. Williams,
engaged In the
Boston
button
T.
Now
ell & s..
J.
Melrose
manufacturing business in
Mabel G. Adams,
Brookline
H. T.
* *mbridCe Ada H.
Springfield, would have came up earMorse,
Brookline |
F. E.
lier but for the serious Illness of his
c»»"«>nd«e C. A. Edwards.
Beverly V
C. E. Ford
S??;on
w„
w
&
Cammingi
Miss Dorothy Bowles
,°*'on I father.
of
rv_
Sumn,it. N. J*
E. C. Hudson
CASCO BAY HODSEL
Ja»
Springfield, who last season stopped
t>tnvcr.Col.
for some time at the Hamilton
House,
paid the Newells a flying visit on
t- L. Robinson. Brooldine
Mrs. Percy Shaw of
Wednesday.
^' foote.
New York returned home on ThursROBINHOOD INN.
'-'n.Ib«-r».
,Bf|mont
day.
, Ada m» Sew
tj
Bailey Island. Me.
{;
J- E. Mmmt
Prop.
Mrs. J. O. Perkins
of Newton.
Cew»«* I
E- B. Hawe*
(See »dr. in another column.)
Mass.. arrives shortly to visit with
Miss M. Widmayer.
N. V. |
Hill,
Mitt L. XI. Furber.
D.
her
Adams.
John
daughter-in-law, Mrs. J. B. PerW. Ileilejr Farms. Mas*.
Hi"»
S°*ton I kins at Lynhurst cottage.
E. H. Furber,
T. L.
Mrs.
Boston Mim Eleanor
"wton
"c.
p
x
\V.
Mrs. Morton S. Lewis.
A.
Perkins will probably stay there for
"*
F. R. Carey
1 onker*
Elizabeth. X. J.
'•
some time after her daughter's
return
Miss Frances O. Smith.
home.
Mr. J. B. Perkins and son
Elizabeth. N. J.
WOODBINE * COTTAGE.
Mrs. T. D. Cochrane,
N. Y.
Hammond, returned home on Sunday.
Bailey's Island. He.
Miss V. Cassard.
S. Y.
Mrs. H. S. Sinnett
Prop.
Miss Maude
Mm. M. C. Baldwin.
N. Y. ]
J. Warren"4of Wal(See »'!». in Another column.)
Mrs. T. Everett Thomas.
Miss Hattir F. Trufant. Boston tham is visiting for a week with
Miss
Brooklyn
Mm Lucy Flynn.
Boston F. A.
Mm Edna L. Thomas.
Flemmlng of Brooklyn. N. Y..
at
Brooklyn
Cedarcroft cottage.
HAMILTON VILLA.
Master HarMrs. lames Muir.
N. Y.
ClMbofst Island. M«.
old Duncan of Brooklyn will visit with
M »s Helen Muir,
N. Y.
Alfred E. Hamilton
M*'«irn
J
Prop.
c_
the Flemmings for the rest of the
M ss Mary R. Dari*.
N. Y.
(See ad*, in another
Lynch
ru
-Miss M. G. Van Denburg.
MulcahVr Spr,2«fitH Mr* R D. Adams & d..column.)
Salem season.
Mt. Vernon. X. Y. I John Quit*.
Boston Miss Nancy McQuigg. Montr'l
Mrs. W. P. Barber.
The weekly
'-•K. Mather.
Miss Houston.
candlepin >owling
Montreal
Elizabeth. N. J.
Mr*. M. S. Baldwin. Montreal prizes at the alleys were won as
folMiss Barber,
Elizabeth |
Alexander Robertaon, w & 2 ch.
F.
lows:—Ladles'.
A.
Bayard & w.„
1st, Miss B. Peper
Montreal
Washington
with
Mi** M. F. C. Snow,
244
Melrose
winning a leather case; 2nd.
W. Putnam Page.
Boson
Mis* Alice H. Gilbert. SprinFld Miss Helen Taft
with 210; and lastC. W. Shreiner.
Lancaster
„
Mi** Margaret McGarin. N. Y.
'fn
«;k
W. P. Simpson 8c t.,
Miss
Phila. ?•
C. Peper with 109. capturing
Short lfi||, Miss Helen lust,
F»r'ey.
Brooklyn ly
D. C. Clement.
I »*rcf.
Phila. & £
Mr*. Anna Just.
the
Brooklyn
booby prize.
Gentlemen's:—1st.
H. Everett Thomas.
Brooklyn
Mr*. Fred* O'Grady & *..
Mr. E. Webber. 261, winning a shavGreenwood & w..
Lawrence
Montreal
is* Rosamond Greenwood.
Frederick O'Grady, Jr. Montr'l ing mirror; 2nd. Mr. U. W. Duncan
Lawrence |
Mr*. John Laughton. Montreal with
256; booby prize, Mr. W. J.
Miss Marr Greenwood.
Law.
Mm F.mily Fraser,
Quebec Parker with 185.
Miss M. Alice Greenwood.
In the big pins
R®*I'odaf, ,' Mm Htssetf.
Quebec
Lawrence C harlry Stran,
Mi** Annie Billing*. Spnngfld Preston M. Hall was
high with the
Mist Emma Greenwood.
Mi** Helen Luitweiler.
excellent score of 222.
Lawrence I
in afield
Spr
|
Mrs. Franklin Butler. Jr.,
Mi** Lillian Schramm.
N. V.
Mr. Eric Chase of Haverhill, Mass..
Lawrence
G. W. Smith & w..
Springfield arrived Monday to remain
Mrs. Chas. Heath.
N. Y.
for
Mi** Grace Kneen.
two
Montreal
Henry D. Sayer. w. 8c ch..
S. D. Adam*. w. A 2cK.
weeks at Robbins Inn.
He will he
Richmond Hill. X. Y.
Rockland.
Mass.
joined
"William J. f.otig.
bj his father, mother and
Phila.
j Rufu« Adams,
Salem
Eva. I>. Zeuner.
X. Y Maud* Titu«.
Mr. Varney & w..
Newport brother on Saturday.
Miss F. lsabelle Snow den.
Mi»* Eleanor P. Town«)fy.
Mrs. C. A. Moffett and her sister.
Philadelphia. Pa.
Sf ringfield
Miss E. C. Och*e.
Phila. I
Montreal Miss Rose A. Case
of Worcester,
Harry Hrman.
c JJ^ton
Mr*. Roberts Lineau.
*- Mation,
Phila.
B<Mton Miss Maoel Fra*er.
Mass.. arrived Monday for a short
Mis* Ethel Lineau.
Phila
Coaticooke. Que.
Anthony Demmech,
Blyn I
at
the Island View House.
HOUSE
Be**ie Angus.
N Y. stay
Mr*. ('. I). Ri««er,
St. Paul f
E. G. Batter* It w.,
Boston
Mn K B p
Mr. George Trefethen of Portland
Porter.
May
Boston
ISLAND VIEW HOUSE.
M »« II. G. McCoy.
Phila. with his daughter. Miss Abble
C.
Chebeafue Island, Me.
T. O. Frankmbtirg A w..
Lincoln W. Hamilton... Prop.
Mist
New
Rochelle.
N. Y. Trefethen an<! granddaughter.
<See adv. in another column.) j
G. I- Schwartz.
Baltimore Margaret C. Trefethen. are spending
Mrs. Frank Harden. Worcester
Mrs. H. P. Wilder.
Conway the week at the Central House on the
Mis* Elizabeth Hay den.
Cha*. E. Galacar,
Springfield
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PORTEOUS, MITCHELL & BRAUN CO..

Austin, Texas, who is spending the
summer on Ocean Avenue. Portland.
Major Evans who is a veteran of the
Civil and 8panlsh American
wars,

522-528 Congress Street,

Portland, Maine.

on the President's Staff at
the
Champlain celebration held at Burwinter home In
Springfield. Mass.,
lington, Vt„ In June.
On Friday Mr.
D. H. Harris leaves for the
was

Ladies9 and children's wearing apparel—all
kinds* Gloves, Shoes and Hosiery* Toilet
needs of all kinds, also Men's furnishings.

family

after spending the summer at Cbebeague.
He will attend a convention of the Knights of
King Arthur
at Westfield. before
resuming his
studies at the Technical High school.
Mr. Howard Hamilton.-the contractor. is building a
stone foundation
with concrete facing for Mr. Robert
Morse of Philadelphia, on the west
end where Mr. Morse will build
a
cottage. this fall.

TOURISTS' AND TRAVELERS' NEEDS.
PORTLAND SOUVENIRS.
In fact—fall stocks of all goods usually
found in a well appointed Metropolitan Department Store.

*8213

ltl,nch;V',„;r.onOC

"£-<• pS?.!u*"d:

Mr. William Allen Harris. Jr., with
his brother, Mr. Daniel L. Harris of
"Noddle Head" enjoyed a visit for
several days this week with their relatlve. Brevet Major Ira H. Evans of

fcteftt£T'rfial

RIGHT PRICES.

CALVIN S. LANE
i

Consulting
1
1

A Good Mail Order

jQrefyiteet

1

Rooms

ttrtc

Congrtss

Blk.

PORTLAND.
Teltfihoat \>* EafUmd 21 JO

Summer
Visitors
HAVE

considered the desirability of
home
buying your
furnishings here in Portland, where stocks are not so large as to tire one in
the looking, but rather well chosen—where rents
and other expenses are lower than in the big cities?
Every year we number among our fall customers
trom
other
states
who
find just what they want in our stock. We prepay
people
and
We invite your in-freight charges
guarantee delivery in perfect condition.
spection of our new Fall Stocks.

s^hI^ St«s&s
^C.M.oI„ni,.
fharle,

£**•«

H-iUt

»™"7i",r„r~5

M?.T

ftW8a?4«-

Department.

you

ever

Smtnm Whan
Mot la Vi«.

BANQUET TABLE TOP.

LIBRARY TABLE IN MA.
HOG ANY AND OAK.

i

e^igK.
g&tfwr.--™"v^

t

_

®
S&te:S>ES:x
fcss
te'TZ""-"'*. JJ*w*rlc

&£&£&* |§£

_

MANY COLONIALS MODELS IN OLD MAHOGANY HERE.

BRASS BED AT MUCH UNDER METROPOLITAN
PRICES.

Cr«S°

North road.

Roscoe Davln Sc Co.. the well known
furnltare dealers of Portland
are
particularly well stocked with all kind*
of famishing* necessary for the com-

plete equipment of the summer honre.
Courteous attention is assured to
all who visit their store. R. S. Davis
* Co. Aiir.

THE MERRICONEAG HOUSE

Mrs. 8. M. Tweeddale and Mist
R. B. Tweeddale of Lynn. Mass.. will
be among the sojourners at the Summit House until Its closing about the
fifteenth.

SOUTH
HARPSWELL,
CASCO BAY,
MAINE.

Among the late vacationists to register at the Central House the past
week are Mrs. O. I. Bishop and son
John Bishop of Montreal, and
Mr.
Theodore Oottry of Montclalr. N. J.,
who Is principal of the High school
there.
Mr. and Mrs. John Cas*tdy of Brooklyn, who have been spending the past two weeks here,
departed on Saturday last.
They wera endseason guests last year.

fu«»ta.
LIvory con*
nsctad. Can b« raachad

The town authorities of the Town
of Cumberland propose to authorize
the erection of a new school house
for the use of the two higher grammar

In on* of tha
Sltuatad
moat baautlful and sightly
■pot* of CatcoBay. Unaqualad boating and
flahln* facilities. H*thln«. tannii and axclu• Iva trourda for us* of
by automobile. A dallshtful day* trip among faisland*. A wall appointed tabta and court*oua attantlon.

grades

mous

autumn.

show omens.

Phone
•top

fci|

9006-11.

PIERCE & ANDERSON.

for Lunch at the

r

nrT""

*

Senator,

** U*tk "■* u '*rT*'L
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Rmm Ml NCMd «MT tmr Lmdlmm m4 OmMmmmm.
Ttbl« D'HoU DiiMr, *Bc, Mrrtd from 11:30 a. a. tin S p. m.
I dtfitoff

POftTLANO

and

High school

MAINC.

the

first

two

years

light, strong

and flat

93.50

folding.

of

Chebeague Island this
The new building will bo
lot already purchased from
on

BURROWES CARD TABLE

built on a
Mr. Royal T. Hamilton and located
near Central
Landing
It will be a
one room structure
somewhat smaller
than any of the present
buildings,
having a floor space of thirty-two bj
twenty-eight feet.
Bids
for th!«
structure have been
submitted '»f
two competitors. Mr.
Howard Hamilton having named the
lowest
by a considerable margin and price
th«
contract will
tmdovbtedly be awarded
and the work commenced In
the near

COLONIAL REPRODUCTION IN SOL
ID AND VENEER MAHOGANY.

CARD TABLE FLAT.

OREN HOOPER'S SONS,

ISLAND STEAMERS

Frederick, who have been spending a
pleasant few weeks' vacation with
the family at the Colony, are on a
tour through New
Brunswick an«l

CA8CO BAY A HARP8WELL LINES
Steamer* Leave Custom House
Wharf.

10.00

a. m.,

500 p.

return

less.

Closing

Some

ones at

sign.

$1.50v $2.00 and

Six

Grade

High

at

look them

at

and

over.

m.

From Cu thing's Island—7.00. 8.00, 10.45
12.45. 1.46. 4.35. 640, 9.00 p. m.
From Little Diamond Island—015. 7.20,
630. 10.30 a. m., 12.15, 1.25, 4.15. 5-25, 7.15.
m.

From Great Diamond Island—6.10. 7.45,
625, 10.25 a. m.. 12.10, 1.20. 4.10. 5J20. 7.10.
9.10 p. m.
From Trefethen's Landing (Peaks Island)—
605. 7.10. 620. 10.20 a. m.. 12.05. 1.15, 4.06.
б.15. 7.05. 9.05 p. m.
From Evergreen Landing (Peaks Island)—
600. 7.05. 815. 10.15 a. m., 12.00 mod, 1.10,
4.00. 5.10. 7.00. 9.00 p. m.
From Ponce's Landing (Long Island)—5.50,
655. 805. 10.0B. xll.oO, 1L50 a. m., LOO.
*3 45. 3.50. 5.00, x606, 650, 850 p. m.
From Doughty's Landing (Long Island)—
6.40, 645. 735. 9.55. 11.40 a. m.. 3.40, 640
p.

JOHNSTON-BAILEY CO.,
190-192 Middle

From Cleave's Landing (Long Island)—640,
7.50. 11.35 a. m.. 335. 635 p. m.
From Little Chebeague Island—7.45, 11.30
а. m., 3.30, 630 p. m.
From Cliff Island—*6.55, 10.35 a. m., 3.15,
8.35 p. m.
From Jenks Landing (Great Chebeague)—
645. 10 .25 a m., 3.06. 5.25 p. m.
From Central Landing (Great Chebearue)—
б.30, 10.10 a. m., 2 50. 5. 15 p. m.
From Eastern Landing
Chebeaaue)—
7.06. 9.55 a. m.. 2.35. 5.00 p. m.
From Sooth Harps well—6.06. 9.30 a. m.,
2.10. 4.35 p. m.
From Bailey's Island (Mackerel Core)—
150 a m. (York's Ldg.)—0.10 a m.. 1.55.
C&50 a m.
From Orr's Island—5.30, 9.00 a m., 1.45,
4.10 p. m.
From Sunset Ldg. (Great Chebeague)—7.40

St.,

Portland, Me.

Dow & Pinkham,

From
From
From
From
From
From
From
From

FIRE INSURANCE,

35 Exchanfe St.,
tnturtd im

Cousin's Island—7.25 a m., 2.55 p. m.
Isld.—7.20 a m., 250 p. m.
Bustin's Island—6.45 a m., 2.15 p.m.
South Freeport—625 a m.. 1.55 p. m.

Littlejohn's

a

m.. 1.55 p.

m.

Mere Point—5.50 a m.. 1.20 p. m.
Birch Island—5.45 a m., 1.15 p. m.
Harp swell Ctr.—6.30 a m., 1.00 p. m.
SUNDAYS.
FROM PORTLAND—
To Forest City Landing (Peaks Island)—
645. 7.45, 9.00, 10.00. 11.00 a m.. 12.20. 1.30,
200, 300, 4.00, 4.45. 5.00. 600. 7.30. 830 p. m.
To Cushing's Island—<.45 9.00, 10.00 a m.,
12.20. 200. 4.45, 7.30 p. m.
To Little and Great Diamond Islands, Trefethen's and Evergreen Landings (Peak's Isld.)
—6.45. 815. 1080 a m 12.20, 1.30, 300, 4.00.
6.00. 600. 7JO p. m.
To Ponce's Landing (Long Island)—645.
6.15. x9.00, *10.00, 10.3O a m.. 12 20, 1.30,
*2.00, 800, 4.00, 600, *5.45. 6.00. 7.30 p. m.
To Doughty's Landing (Long Island—6.45,
615. 9.00. 10.30 am.. 12.20, 1.30, 300. 4.00,
6.00. 600 p. m.
To Cleave's Landing (Long Island)—9.00.
10.30 a m„ 1 30. 5.00 p. m.
To Little Chebeague—0.00, 10.30 a m., 1.30,
5.00 p. m.
To Cliff Island. South Harpswell, Bailey's
and Orr's Islands—0.00, 10.00 a m., 200.
6.45 p. in.
To Jenk's Landing (Great Chebeague)—9.00
a m., 200, 5.45 p. m.
To Central Landing (Great Chebeague)—
9.00, 10.00 a m., 200. 5.45 p. m.
To Eastern Landing (Great Chebeague)—
9.00. 10 00 a m.. 200. 5.00 p. m.
To Sunset Ldg.(Great Chebeague), Cousin's.
Littlejohn's. Bustin's Islands, South Freeport,
Mere Point. Birch Island, and Harpswell Ctr.
—10.00 a m., 5.00 p. m.

a—Stops

sengers.

on

Portland, Me.

H. N. PINKHAM.
H. W. SUSSKRAUT. Y. C. BLfSEY.

William Senter & Co.

m.

Freeport—6.25

C*itagt>, Hut it and Standi Prefitrty
tM* Itadtnf cem/anut.
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Mass.
The Sawtells have endeared
themselves to all who know them.
Little "Jo-Jo" was a prime favorite
on
the veranda as well as in the
and many of
his
drawing room
bright little sayings have become
household by-words.
Mr. and
Mrs. C. H.
Leeds of
Stamford, Conn., who have been at
the Hamilton the entire season left
for
Newbury port, Mass., Tuesday
last.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Leeds
have been much beloved by all the
summer family at the Hotel.
Mrs. Isaac Newton who has been
here some six weeks, has made herself more
than
popular by
her

charming personality.
Mrs. Newton left Tuesday for Halne's Landinlg, in the Rangeley Region, to visit

Lodge."
The Saturday evening Hop
was
more brilliant
and better attended
than any of its predecessors.
The
decorations were simply superb and
reflected great credit on the proprioor who had them In
The
charge.
entire fire place as well as the mantle overhead was banked with Golden
Rod and Green, so placed to look as
If it were growinlg.
Huge bunches
of the same flower with
Queen Anne
Lace were artistically placed about
the room making
a most
artistic
tout ensemble.

Me.

Ck*rtt, CtmfMtut, Stun*tr
ens,
Virmi #/ Ptrtland anJ Vicinity.

The "Haymake"
PAINT STORE

o?

Mr.

George Hutchinson
Newton, Maw., accompanied by
and

Mrs.

Will cordially welcome you in
1910 and will be glad to supply your cottage needs.

notice to Purser to Leave Pas-

Charles M.

*—Express.

e—Via Orr's Island.
Additional trip on Wednesdays and Saturdays. 10 00 p. m.—For Forest City Landing
(Peaks Island), Little and Great Diamond
Islands, Trefethen's and Evergreen Landings
(Peaks Island), Ponce's and Doughty's Landings (Long Islands).
This trip does not return to Portland.
G. W. BEYER. Gen. Mgr.

8 FREE

Hay

STREET,

Paint

T.

T

80UTH HARPSWELL.

8 Portland Pier,
Next to Custom House Wharf.

For your Fruit,

Confectionery, Cigars,
—

Prompt attention.

DON'T FORGET THE

LUNCH CART

The only one on Peak Island.
the Skating Kink.
Best of food.

est

service.

DOW

&

Near

Quick-

KENNEDY.

TEA HOUSE
COUR1

BEACH HAVEN FARM,
Orrs Island,
OFEH

Maine.

July I si.

first

pace.)

■port, and the additional court will
provide more opportunities for the
tennis devotees to indulge In this inPresicreasingly popular pastime.
dent Albert Blake of the Auburn
Harpswell Colony Association is active in promotinig the Interests of
the young people here," and it
Is
through his initiative that the work
will be started this fall.
Mr. and Mrs. John Rafferty of
Auburn, Me. arrive Saturday to occupy the Cliftondale cottage owned by
Charles Conners, for the first three
weeks in

and

TENNIS

(Continued from

etc.

September.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Page and
family left last week for their home
in Georgetown, Mass. in their Ford

touring car.
They were accompanied by Mr. Leslie Lord
who was
their guest for several days.
Mr.
Lord came
back to the
Colony
Thursday by boat from Boston.
Dr. and Mrs. Herbert T. Raima*
of AUston. Mass.. who spent the week
end with Mrs, George K. Dunfee at
her cottage on the point left
Monday

FOR TOURISTS
TO TAKE

Prettily

Filled

Fir Bslsam Pillows
A Bo* of Spruce Gum 1-4 lb.

Very Choice
View Books of Portland
Post Cards, the Best,

H. H.

HOME

Hay Sons,

50c
Grade.

10c and 15c
10c dozen

PORTLAND.

(Continued from first pace-)
best pure fertilizer known, as a natural product and the oil is
lubricating oil and also for tadBng

T

Cottage Lots.

valuabl^k

leather, etc.
If private

There

individuals would pay
five cents each for dogfish a bounty
might be unnecessary but kerosene
oil has reduced the price of crude
dogflfth oil so
that
the business

are

no

house lota batter tor

summer homes than those on tha Lit*

tlefleld property. Great Chebeagoe
Island.
Hare you considered themT
Address A. R. Littlefield, Great Chebeague Island, Me.
." s

Showing
Boys'

"'

256-262 Middle st„

PORTLAND.
aoj

2 Pant Suits at

$3.98
"American Specials"

out of

have

pure

2

pair

pants, dark

wool

of
and

are

made

Dickey cloth,

knickerbocker

light patterns,
shades, the strongest
and best wearing Boys' Suit made
newest Fall

and equal to any $6 Suit in town
at $3.98.
Mail orders promptly
filled.

Complete showing of Boys' Fall Clothing,
nishings, Caps and Shoes—Everything boys will

for school.

"Everything

Men and

Boys

Furneed

Wear."

AMERICAN CLOTHING CO.
233 MIDDLE ST.

Von Harten and

T

wouldn't pay, and for fertiliser par*
poses the fishermen could only average about one cent each for the carcasses of these Buzzards of the Sea.
The increase of the
price of edible
fish has been so attractive to fishermen that they could not afford
to
catch dogfish for one cent each, when
they could get 25c, 35c and 50c for
mackerel or 15c to 25c a pouni for
lobsters.
This is the situation before the next Congress and Prealdent
I Taft.

DOGFI8H BOUNTY BILL.

they

Mrs. L. B. Edwards of New York
and her friend. Miss Louise McCsrten of Brooklyn, who hsve been visiting at the cottage of Mr. and Mrs.
E. W. Baxter In the Colony left Tuesday for a short stay with friends In
Auburn, Me., before returning horns.
Miss Ids M. Hastings of Brooklyn.
N. Y., who has been visiting with
friends snd relstives In Lewlston returns Saturday to spend a few days at
South Hsrpawell ss the guest of her
uncle snd aunt Mr. snd Mrs. Jordsn
White of Topsham st the "Linwood."
Mrs. U. O. Wheeler of Everett. Mass.
snother
niece of Mr. snd Mrs.
White, with her two daughters,
Esther snd Msrlon
strive Monday
noon .to spend a week at Llnwood
on
their way home from their
camp at
8hag Pond, near 8outh Paris. Me.
Mrs. Sidney Ensign and Miss Matilda Currier gave a bridge
party on
Thursday evening last In Colony Hall.
As many as fifteen tshles were
In
play aixt after a ke#n
competition
the prizes were awar<>d tn \ii»« tr

N.

Square,

THOMPSON'S SPA

spective homes Monday last.
Mr.
Hutchinson Is the mayor of his city
and
returned
home
much
very
pleased with this his first visit to the
island.

Dr. Wm. A. McCandless and his
two sons. William, Jr., and Lansdcn
returned to their home in St. Louts
this week.
Dr. McCsndless,
who
is an eminent surgeon, was obllg<>d
to terminate his stay here on account
of his practice In St. Louis.

E.

Monument

Where to £at

Mrs. N. D. Clark of Allston. Mas?.,
who have been sojourners here for
the past two weeks left for their re-

Mrs. John Vreeland of Morrlstown,
N. J. returned Tuesday after a pleasant visit with Mrs. Vreeland's mother, Mrs. Osceola Currier at her cottage in the Colony.
Mrs. Vreeland
hap been sojourning here for a month.
Her husband Hon. John Vreeland re
turned last week after a short stay.
Rev. Erwin Dennett, pastor of the
Tabernacle Baptist church of Brooklyn, N. Y. was the guest of
his
cousin, Mr. Charles Connors at his
cottage here the latter part of the
week.

Mr.

SONS,

-AMERICAN SPECIAL

PORTLAND. MAINE.

for the White Mountains where
wil. sojourn for several weeks.

&

WHAT TO EAT

On your way to the Islands all at

F. A JACKSON'S

FOSS

Animal food bu botn weighed in the ktbnc* and
found wanting, and new that economic substitute for
meat, the important «CV. baa been riven the
coup de
graceGerms in en* b the prrooat
cry. But why
not. whan fowls are no more fastidious in their diet than
carnivorous man?

T

Fall

Company,

F.

at 50 cents each.

Complete Housefurnishers.

Mrs. Hobart, widow of Ex-Vice President Garrett A. Hobart at "Abenaki

JEWELERS,

Exchange St., Portland,

Fragrant Fir Pillows

(Continued from first page.)

_

«&'eat

a m., 3.10 p.

THE HAMILTON.

NEAR P08T OFFICE.

m.

Our newest Portland souvenir
plate is a handsome and original
design in blue, displaying, in artistic arrangement, several views
of the city and harbor. This plate is
made for us in England, and we
import and control it exclusively.
The low price of twenty-five cents
will, we think, help to make this
one of the most popular
plates we
have ever handled.

Mr. Luther Dana and family and
Mr. Farrlngton Abbott and family of

Auburn, Me., returned home the first
of the week after a week's sojourn
at the colony.
Both Mr. Dana and
Mr. Abbott were tennis devotees.
Judge and Mrs. James B. Dunbar
of Brookllne, Mass. and
daughter,
Helen returned to the Colony Friday
from a trip to Monhegan Island where
they were much Impressed by
.he
bold and barren scenery for which
the island is
noted.
Mr.
Philip
Dunbar, who has been visiting his
parents here returned lately
from
a yachting cruise down the coast.

Imported

Souvenir Plate

star tennis player, coverel first
base very creditably for the
local
team.

а. m

9.15 p.

A New

they will
St. Louis.

a

1-3

Refrigerators

prices that will surprise you. Come in

m.

home In

these meetings, conducted
the
services most admirably.
Mr. Ernest Blake, who has been
spending part of his vacation here
with his parents,
returned to his
home In Maiden. Mass.. the first of
the week.
Mr. Blake, besides being

$2.50 that sold up to $4.00 and $5.00.
Also about 100 Piazza Rockers
from regular prices.

to their

Mr. Sidney Ensuccessfyl.
who has heretofore been active

most

out Hammocks at cost and

good

Scotia, after which

The praise service on Sunday evening was largely attended
and was
In

RETURN.
TO PORTLAND—
From Forest City Landing (Peaks Island)—
6,1.%. 7.20. 8.15. # 30. 10.40. 11.06 a. m.. 12.35.
2.00. 2.30. 3.30, 4.45. 5.40, 630. 8.00. 8.50.
10-30 p.

Nova

The Down Town Store.

EStttivt June 17. lMf.
WEEK DAYS.
FROM PORTLAND—
To Forest City Ld|. (Peak* Island)—3-45,
ft.40. 7.45. O.UU. 10.30 a. m., 12.15. 1.15. 2.00.
S.«t. 4.15. 5.20. ft 15, 7.3O.&00. ft 30, 0.90 p. m.
To Cuthing's Island—ft.40, 7.45. 10.50 a. m.,
12.15. 1.15. 4.15w ft 15 ftSO p. m.
To Little and Great Diamond Island*. Trefethen's and Evergreen Landings
(Peak's
Island)—*543, ft45. 9.00. 10 30 a. m.. 12.16,
2.15. 4.15. 530. ft 15, 8.00 p. m.
To Ponce's Landing (Long Island)—a5 45,
ft45. 9.00. x9.30, 10.30 a. m.. 1215. *1.30. 2.15.
4.15. x530. 530. ft 15 8.00 p. m.
To Doughtjr's L lading( Long Island)—a5.45,
ft45. 0.00. 10.30 a. m.. 215. 5.». ft 15 p. m.
To Cleare's Ldf. (Long Hland)—5.45. ft45.
10.30 a. m.. 215. 530 p. m.
To Little Chebeague Island—ft 45, 10.90
a. m.. 215. 530 p. m.
To Cliff Island. Jenks and Central Landings
(Great Chebeague), South Harpswell, Bailey s
and
Orr's Islands—ftOO, 9.3U a. m., 1.30.
5.30 p. m.
To Eastern Landing (Great Chebeague)—
ft.OO. 9.30. 10.00 a. m.. 1.90. 5.00 p. m.
To Sunset Ldg.(Great Chebeague), Cousin's.
Littlejohn's. Bustin's Islands. South Freeport.
Mere Point. Birch Island. Harpswell Centre—

PORTLAND, MAINE.

